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Mr. Walter D. Achuff 
Principal O fficer  
MCI-Walpole
South Walpole, Massachusetts 

Dear Sirs

Here with is  submitted for your consideration and approval 
the Annual Report o f the Medical Department fo r the year ending 
December 31, 1957.

We are glad to report that the general health of the inmate 
population has been good throughout the year, although there were two 
minor epidemics o f upper respiratory disease. There was one death in  
the in stitution  and no executions among the inmate population.

This year has been marked by the opening of the new in stitu 
tion , with its  attendant confusion and organizational problems. At 
th is time we wish to thank the Commissioner of Correction, the s ta f f ,  
and the o ff ic ia ls  and physicians at MCI-Bridgewater and MCI-Norfolk 
fo r their cooperation in fa c ilit a t io n  transfer o f inmates to these 
in stitutions.

We have established a speoial d iet lino in  the cafeteria  
and with the aid of the in stitutional chefs have set up a special 
bland diet for those with d ietary problems.

In May, we were v is ited  by the Mobile X-Ray Unit, at which 
time the inmate population was surveyed, as were many of the s ta ff .
As a resu lt of the survey, three oases o f active pulmonary tuberculosis 
were discovered, and four cases which were suspect. There were three 
cases of non-tubercular pulmonary disease and other chest conditions, 
ton.

On July 5th, we were v is ited  by the Veterans Service Unit 
and 212 pints of blood were donated. On October 9th, the Probein 
Foundation v is ited  the in stitu tion , in  cooperation with the U.S. Naval 
Madioal Reserve Department, and 264 Pints o f blood were donated.
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Annual Medical Report

Recommendations:

The x -ray  equipment now in  use is  an antiquated, makeshift 
in sta lla t ion  and has been a constant source of ineffic iency  in the 
operation of the X-Ray Department, We also have been without the 
servioes of a roentgenologist fo r the reading of routine chest x-rays. 
I t  therefore appears advisable that a more up-to-date and e ffic ien t  
x -ray  machine should be obtained, and also that arrangements be made 
fo r  the interpretation of routine chest x-rays.

The microscope now in  use is  the private property of one of our 
inmates, and in the event of his release or transfer we would be with
out th is essential item for our laboratory procedures. I  therefore  
recommend the pnrchase of a mioroscope.

We have been without the servioes of a pharmacist fo r a gjaeater 
part of the year, but I understand that th is situation is  going to be 
eliminated in  the neqr future.

A more detailed  report o f the a c t iv it ie s  of the Medical Depart
ment is  appended to th is report for your consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

Clarence K. Benson, M.D, 
Senior Physician
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Medical cases admitted te the h o s p i t a l . • 
Surgical oases admitted te the hospital.. . . . . . . . .
Mental observation cases admitted te the hospital

Total hospital admissions.......... ................
Total number of patient days in hospital

.264
1876

Total number o f patient days excused from work.. . . . . . . .4 7 3
Minor surgica l cases treated in  Out-Patient-Dept. . .. ..2 1 7
Patients treated in  Doctor’ s morning l i n e . . . . . ............. 4374
Patients treated in  OPD, exoluding Doctor’ s lin e ..........7662

Total number of patients treated or examined 12026

Patients transferred to Bridgewater State Hospital 
Patients returned from Bridgewater State Hospital.
Patients transferred to Stato Infirmary..........
Patients returned from State Infirmary.. . . . . . . . . .  *
Patients transferred to MCI-Nerfolk Hospital.. . . . .
Patients returned from MCI-Nerfolk Hospital....... .

.......................................... ...... ...... .
Complete Blood e x a m in a t io n s . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. .
Sedimentations Rates.. . .
Blood sugar t e s t s . ........................................................
Ioterus Index te s ts ..........................................
U rinalyses.................. ....................................................
Physiotherapy treatm ents.«• .................................. .
X-rays taken................................... .
Physical examinations (including parole v io la to rs ;
Deaths.«. ................* ...........................................
Patients in hospital on December 31, 1 9 5 6 . . . . . . . . .
Electroencephalograms.....................................................
Sputum S eries............... .
Fecal Smears................................ ...........* ........................
Urethral Smears................. ..............................................
Serum Bilurubin t e s t s . ............................ .................. .
H em atocrits..«.• • .............................. . •• •
Occult Blood exam inations..........................................
Bacterio logical examinations......................................
F ra g ility  te s ts ...............................................................
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Blood Specimens taken for Hinton t e s t s . . . . .............................496
Hinton positives re p o rte d ..» » .................................. .....................
Hinton positives treated ............................................. ....................
Hinton positives transferred ...........................................................
Hinton positives r e le a s e d . . . . . . . .................................... ...........

Report o f Deaths During Year

Deaths by Natural C a u s e s . . . . . . . . . ............................................... 1

J.W. #18377 August 7, 1956

1. Myocardial Infarction.
2. A rteriosc le rosis .

Deaths by Executions 0

® in to o



SUPERINTENDENT*S HEPOHT

To the Commissioner of Correction;

I respectfu lly  submit the following report on the administration of the 

Massachusetts Correctional Institution , Norfolk, for the year ending December 31,

195?.

On 10-23-5? Deputy Superintendent M. James Flynn was re tired , and on 12-1-57 

Ph ilip  J. Picard was appointed Deputy Superintendent. There were no other changes 

in the top echelon of the administration of the in stitution .

During 195?, major repairs included a new section of the main sewer lin e , 

five  hydrant shut-off valves allowing repairs to he made in the future on water 

lin es , without shutting o ff  water to a l l  "buildings or the town of Norfolk. Two 

coats of water-proofing were applied to the Administration Building, Hospital,

Deceiving Building, and Dormitories #2 and #7.

A two-way radio communication was in sta lled  during October, 1957, with a 

fo rty -foot tower antenna located above #5 Tower. The base station (KCF-292) trans

mitting and receiving control equipment was in stalled  in the Gate House near the 

telephone operator’ s switchboard. Four automobiles and one truok are now equipped 

with mobile units, as well as six  portable w alk ie-talk ie units which are availab le  

for any emergency. Correction O fficers and other personnel who may have occasion 

to use these radios have obtained third class radio-telephone licenses, required 

by the Federal Communication Commission to operate Buoh equipment. A new tower 

to Gate House O ffice inter-communicating telephone system was in sta lled , replacing  

obsolete equipment which had been giving us many problems.

The Education Department at Norfolk continues to carry on a formal program 

of education. School started in September of 195? and w ill  end in June of 1958.

The school, under the supervision of Principal of Institution  School Gerald 0‘ Loughlin, 

assisted by three fu l l  time c iv ilian  teachers, is  worthy of speoial commendation.
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The academic program covers introduction work in literacy  through the high school 

le v e l. Total enrollments in the school for 1957 were over 300, thereby indicating  

an a ll-tim e high.

Since the Farm Colony was closed la st year, a l l  livestock and farm equipment 

was disposed o f, and the standing hay was harvested by Tewksbury State Hospital, 

Norfolk County Agricu ltural School, and certain loca l farmers.

The hespital at Norfolk continues to serve the entire population of the De

partment of Correction. We emphasize that in order to retain our Grade A rating, 

our equipment must be kept up-to-date. New equipment for the hospital during 1957 

included two re frige ra to rs , a suction pressure apparatus, a new mothorex machine, 

and a complete dental unit.

Our Community Service Department made the following a c t iv it ie s  availab le  to 

the inmates, and a large majority of the inmate population took advantage of base

b a ll,  fo o tba ll, basketball, boxing, handball, horseshoes, bocci, and other sports. 

We s t i l l  are v ita lly  in need of a gymnasium and d r i l l  h a ll for winter a c t iv it ie s ,  

particu larly  for the young offenders who are prone to get into d iff ic u lty  during 

the winter months due to inactiv ity  and confinement in the units.

Religious a c t iv it ie s  were conducted by fu l l  time Catholic and Protestant 

Chaplains, as well as part time Jewish, Greek Orthodox, Christian Science, and 

Salvation Army Chaplains, and services by the various fa iths and counseling to 

individual inmates was given.

During May of the past year, a Recreational Direotor was appointed by the 

Commissioner to a ss ist in ath letic  a c t iv it ie s  of a l l  Massachusetts Correctional 

Institutions. His regular v is it s  to Norfolk have become an asset and a build-up  

of inmate morale. During the 1957 baseball season our f i r s t  team played 51 games 

with outside v is it in g  teams, winning 34 and losing 17* On Labor Day of the past 

year, a baseball game was played at MCI-Norfolk between MCI-Norfolk and MCI-Walpole 

and as far as we know this is  the f i r s t  time in Massachusetts penal history that 

two institutions met in competition.
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New Correction O fficers continue to reoeive formal train ing at the in -tra in 

ing school at MCI-W. A four-week program instructs these o ffic e rs  in the security  

techniques and fam iliarization  with laws pertaining to Correctional Institutions  

and inmates, lectures in psychiatry, psychology, and socia l work. In addition, we 

continue to conduot an in -train ing refresher course at the in stitution .

During the summer of 1957 we were faced with a water shortage. We requested 

the Town of Norfolk authorities to help us conserve on the water supply due to the 

drought. They cooperated hut several f ire s  occurred which used a considerable amount 

of water. We a lso  asked MCI-Walpole to comply and they restricted  their water to 

neoessary use. For a period of many weeks the laundry from Pondville Hospital, which 

is  normally done at this in stitution , had to he sent elsewhere because of the short

age of water. Dams were placed in three locations along Stop Hiver in order to flood  

a large area in the v ic in ity  of the well f ie ld .  This was done with the permission 

of the Department of Public Health, and enabled us to have a moderate supply of 

water despite the d if f ic u lty  encountered because of the long dry sp e ll. The Stop 

Hiver flows through the in stitution  property and into Highland Lake and then to the 

rear of the sewerage treatment plant for the Correctional Institutions at Norfolk  

and Walpole. Because Stop River is  a tributary of the Charles Hiver, i t  was neces

sary to take out several of the boards in the dam at Highland Lake in order to suf

fic ien tly  dilute the e ffluent from the f i l t e r  beds treatment plant. A l l  th is points 

up to the need of additional water supply. The D ivision of Natural Resources was 

asked to make a survey and they did certain seismographxo work indicating that the 

present well f ie ld  is  suitable for a gravel-packed w ell, and th is w il l  be submitted 

as a cap ital outlay project.

During August and September of the past year, a diabetes survey, headed by 

Dr. Hugh L. C. Wilkerson from the U. S. Department of Health, Diabetes Field Re

search & Training Unit, conducted a six  weeks dietary study of the e ffects of prior
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carbohydrate intake on the Oral Glucose Tolerance Test. One-hundred and two inmates 

volunteered to partic ipate, ninety-six were accepted. We do not know the fin a l out

come of the te sts , but the purpose was to detect diabetes much ea r lie r  than it  is  

now detected and thus eliminate possible amputation of the limbs of patients so 

a ff lic te d .

The Division of Legal Medicine got underway early in 1956. Ten of their 

personnel, representing psychiatry, psychology, and psychiatric socia l work, screened 

one-hundred and twenty-six inmates seeking treatment in what is  known as a pre-parole  

c lin ic . A detailed report follows elsewhere in my report to you.

To my s ta f f  and employees, I g rate fu lly  acknowledge their cooperation. To 

you Commissioner, your Deputies, and employees of the Department of Correction, my 

sincere thanks for counsel and assistance on a l l  occasions.

SELECTED POPULATION STATISTICS

The inmate population count at the beginning of the year was 666 (a  decrease 

of 49 over the same date la s t  year). The number remaining December 31, 1957 was 

690 (an increase of 24). The average population was 682 (an increase of 22). The 

highest number during the year was 707 and the lowest was 645.

During the y ea r :-

342 were transferred from Walpole (a  decrease of 12)

181 were transferred from Concord (an increase of 7)

45 were transferred from Bridgewater (an increase of 14)

131 from ja i l s  and houses of correction (an increase of 14)

21 were transferred from Plymouth Prison Camp (an increase of 17)

7 were transferred from Monroe Prison Camp (an increase of 2)

2 were returned from Bridgewater State Hospital (a  decrease of 6)

7 were held over in hospital (TB) (a  decrease of 6)

0 from escape (no change)
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2 were returned from custody of Sheriff (a  decrease of 2)

2 were returned from Pondville Hospital (treatment) (an increase of 2)

4 were returned from Court (sex offenders) (an inorease of 4) 

Discharged between January 1, 1957 and December 31, 195?:

10 by expiration of maximum sentence (an increase of 6)

237 by permit of Parole Board (a  decrease of 2)

72 by ce rtifica te  of discharge (a  decrease of 23)

Removed by order of the Conmissioner of Correction:

92 to Walpole (a  decrease of 23) (mostly medical cases)

43 to Concord (a  decrease of 25) (mostly medical cases)

17 to Bridgewater (an inorease of 5)

108 to ja i l s  and houses of correction (a  decrease of 2)

43 to Plymouth Prison Camp (an increase of 19)

24 to Monroe Prison Camp (a  decrease of 6)

10 removed by order of the Court (sex offenders) (an increase of 10)

13 remanded to custody of Sheriff (a  decrease of 11)

10 to Bridgewater State Hospital (a  decrease of 1)

4 died (an increase of 1)

0 escapes (no change)

26 discharged (Conditional Release) T.B. Hospital (an increase of 12)

1 pardon (no change)

7 awaiting t r ia l  (an increase of 3)

2 to Pondville Hospital (treatment) (an increase of 2)

1 committed to Foxboro State Hospital (observation) (an increase of 1)
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MAINTENANCE

The Farm Dormitory is  now being used as a Becords Center for the Commonwealth.

Milk has been purchased from state institutions on Department of Correction 

contract, and eggs on Purchase Bureau contact.

During 1957. the ammonia compressor for the main kitchen re frigeration  system 

was rebu ilt , furnace sidewalls repaired with Bernitz blocks, overhaul of number two 

generator turbine and in sta lla tion  of a new f i r s t  stage wheel, complete repairs to 

the Receiving Building f i r s t  and second floo r c e ll door mechanism, roadways re 

surfaced for the f i r s t  time included a section between the power house and mainte

nance buildings and the road along the south wall between the numbers one and four 

towers. Completed was the five-year project on the out-of-bounds wire fence. This 

has had a red primer coat covered with a coat of aluminum.

We dismantled the saw m ill building, and started dismantling the former ad

ministration building at the Oval. This work w il l  be completed early  in 1958.

The Town of Norfolk used 11,028,600 gallons of water th is year (an increase 

of 1,489,600 gallons over 1956) at the rate of $110. per m illion  gallons. This 

money is  forwarded to the State Treasurer as income. Massachusetts Correctional 

Institution-Walpole used 37,021,600 gallons, which is  an increase of 8,630,700 

gallons over 1956.

The cost of operating the Power Plant amounted to $92,259. The Industries 

Division is  charged with 15% of the cost by means of a journal entry, monthly, but 

no payment is  received by us. Our Auxiliary Service agreement, which provides an 

immediate t ie -in  with the Boston Edison System, continues.

A decrease of 537 tons of bituminous coal is  noted in 195? over the previous 

year. An increase of 538 tons (299 in 1955 over 1954j 239 in 1956 over 1955) for 

the previous two years is  thus o ffset by the present decrease. Less power was used 

in 1957, both generated and purchased, a to ta l decrease of 93,800 kilowatt hours.
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We received $10,621. as income from laundry services for the Pondville 

Hospital. This was a decrease of $2,?56 over last year. Due to the drought during 

the summer of 1957 i t  was necessary to cu rta il the amount of water used at th is  

institution, MCI-W, and the Town of Norfolk. As a precaution, we discontinued 

doing Pondville*s laundry for a short period.

INDUSTRIES

The designations of the industrial shops continue to he clothing, concrete, 

mattress, metal, shoe, and tobacco. The functional operation of management, account

ing, receiving, storing and shipping continues as formerly.

Inventory adjustments are s t i l l  very low. As an example, the total of the 

plus and minus adjustments for both raw materials and finished goods, as a result 

of the annual inventory on June 30, 1957, showed approximately 1/8 of 1% adjustments 

on an inventory valued at $400,568.26. This compares quite favorably with the pre

vious year which showed a rate of 1/ 10% of 1% adjustments on a total inventory valued 

at $382,180.49; and a rate of 1/8 of 1% on June 30, 1955, based on an inventory 

valued at $358,614.92; and a rate of 1/4 of 1% on June 30, 1954, based on an inven

tory valued at $396,178.58.

The value of sales for the year ending December 31, 1957 was $461,024.23, an 

increase of $36,785.5?, or an increase of 6% over la st  year 's  sa les. The Shoe Shop 

was the leading shop in p ro fits  for the year, followed by the metal and concrete 

shops in that order. The to ta l p ro fit  for a l l  s ix  shops for the year was $75,380.16, 

an increase of $17,310.82 over la s t  year.

The finished goods inventory in each of the six shops has increased over that 

of a year ago. The total finished goods inventory of a l l  shops combined on December 

31, 195? was $143,884.92, an inorease of $49,564.24 or 53% over la st  year. The 

majority of th is increase occurred in three shops, namely, Shoe (an increase of 

$20,000), Clothing ($18,000), and Concrete ($6,850).
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For the second successive year the metal shop has the largest backlog of 

orders, due to untrained inmate help and a rush of orders. We are making p artia l 

shipments on a l l  orders, as requested by customers, and at the close of the year 

we showed a balance of 1768 units of ware goods on order, as compared with 1620 

on order at the end of 1956. During 1957 we shipped 23,286 units of ware goods 

as compared to 22,210 units shipped in 1956. In addition to the ware goods, we 

shipped many orders for beds, swing top cans, typewriter tab les, aluminum utensils , 

etc ., plus special orders.

The situation in the shoe shop and clothing #2 shop is  in the reverse of the 

above. We have bu ilt  up a large inventory in both of these shops in the past year 

because we do not have the orders to f i l l .

Two years ago, on December 31, 1955, we had a backlog of 4,000 pair of shoes 

on order. We are now shipping almost immediately from stock, except for odd sizes 

and widths, and as mentioned above, we have increased our finished goods inventory 

by $20,000 in the la st  twelve months, giving us a total finished goods inventory 

in this shop of $61,440.

Because of a shortage of inmate help and a large quantity of orders in the 

clothing shop during the years 1954, 1955, and 1956, we have been able to produce 

only enough sh irts to cover the needs of th is in stitution . However, during this 

past year, due to a shortage of orders for other types of garments in clothing #2, 

we put our sh irt factory back into production and have manufactured a total of 

6825 shirts and f i l le d  a l l  orders as received during the year.

In the Mattress shop, so -called , which is  actually  a variety shop consisting 

of several d ifferent sections, we have had a shortage of orders in some sections 

and an excess of orders in one department. We have had very few orders in the 

mattress section in comparison to previous years, whereas we are unable to meet 

a l l  the requests for reupholstery. We would lik e  to note, however, that we have 

f i l le d  a l l  requests for reupholstery of furniture from state in stitutions, but
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have been forced to turn away many requests from private individuals. Because 

most of the goods manufactured in th is shop are on a made-to-order basis, we are 

not able to continue f u l l  production unless we have the orders on hand to f i l l .  

Consequently, the p ro fits  in th is  shop are less than in former years.

During the year we found i t  necessary to get approval on several price in

creases, particu larly  in the concrete shop on posts and garden furniture; in 

clothing #2 on about seven items using cotton goods; in olothing #1 on suits and 

overcoats; and in tobacco on Norwal Pipe Tobacco. We are happy to report that, 

as yet, we have not had to request increases on metal goods, though i t  is  always 

imminent.

After more them a year of operating on the Budgetary Control System, as 

opposed to the Revolving Control Fund, we emphasize the extreme d iff ic u lty  of 

trying to operate a prison manufacturing business on this system. It  is  almost 

impossible to estimate, for budget purposes, two years in advance what our needs 

w ill be in line of materials for production of finished goods and more so in re 

questing machinery and equipment items. We have been forced to cut down on requi

sitions because of the Allotment System. We are continually trying to get our fu ll  

allotments in the Subsidiary Accounts and/or requesting transfers from one account 

to the other in order to stay in business.

We have completed our f i r s t  fu l l  year of operation under the new Inmate Wage 

Compensation Fund System, whereby a l l  inmates are paid quarterly from an appropri

ation granted by the leg is la tu re . The entire inmate payro ll for the institution  

is  figured and processed in the Industries Accounting O ffice . The. to ta l inmate 

payroll for the year of 1957 was $36,791.40.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT

The educational program at Norfolk, which availab le  s ta t is t ic s  indicate, is  

the best prison educational program in the United States and continues to grow.
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The academic program administered by four state ce rtified  teachers, assisted  

by three institution -trained inmate teachers, accommodates i l l i t e r a t e s ,  semi

i l l i t e r a te s ,  high school leve l inmates, and o ffe rs  post-high school level courses 

to those inmates who desire to improve themselves.

The academic program also aids men who need related industrial work help. 

Inmates in the metal shop may, for example, take courses in blueprint reading, 

layout, etc. E leotricians may take a course to help them pass e lec tric ian 's  

examinations. Courses lik e  shop mechanics, use of the s lide  rule and drafting  

also supplement the trade-training given in the industria l shops.

The academic department o ffe rs  just about every level of social science, 

mechanics, English, foreign language, and elementary courses offered in outside 

public schools.

The vocational train ing department has advanced considerably in the last  

year. A state ce rtified  teacher is  developing a new quantity production program 

that w i l l  tra in  the men to set up machinery for repetitive  work in the woodwork

ing shops. A ll  phases of woodworking are taught except house construction, but 

the program is  slanted so that the men can readily  pick this up. Furniture re - 

finishing, duplication of antique pieces, even the layout and construction curve 

lines of boats are covered.

The barber school prepares men to take the barber examination so that they 

may leave the prison as licensed barbers.

A radio and te lev ision  school trains inmates to service radio and te lev ision  

sets, as well as to learn other related s k i l ls  that w ill  make them a valuable 

resource to the growing electronics industry in Massachusetts.

A corniercial art c lass is  also functioning and many vocational correspondence

courses are offered free of charge.

Trade training books are also  being drawn up by the educational department. 

One which w il l  be the f i r s t  comprehensive book on the soience of shoe-making
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w ill  help inmates take a place in the Massachusetts shoe industry which produces 

over 10% of the shoes manufactured in the world. A text is  being drawn up to help 

the barbers pass their examinations. A third book has been drawn up for the men 

who take the fireman’ s and third class engineer's examinations. The fireman's 

course is  taught by one of the engineers at MCI-Norfolk. The f i r s t  trained man 

released from this institution  has passed the state sponsored exam, and has a job 

in this f ie ld .

A ll  the foregoing vocational courses are se lf-sustain ing and draw l i t t le  money 

from the state budget.

In addition to the courses mentioned, Harvard classes taught by men from 

Harvard’ s P h illip s  Brooks House make up an excellent adult educational program.

Also under the Education Department is  Norfolk’ s 15,000 volume open shelf 

lib ra ry , the 350 vegetable and flower gardens for inmates, and an avocational pro

gram that a survey made th is year reveals to be the best program in the United 

States.

Perhaps the best evidence of the quality of Norfolk’ s program is  the inmate 

acceptance and the excellent d iscip linary  record of the school. Over 350 men en

ro lled  this year for part and fu ll-tim e courses on their own time.

COMMUNITY SEBVICE DEPARTMENT

Alcoholic Anonymous continues to conduct weekly meetings. Outside members 

of this organization from various parts of the state attend these meetings and 

usually have one o f their interesting speakers address our men.

During the season our football team played eight games with regular outside 

teams. Norfolk won fiv e , lost two, and tied one. For the f i r s t  time, games were 

played between this in stitu tion 's  foo tba ll team and teams from other correctional 

in stitutions, Walpole and Concord. Two games were played with MCI-Concord and
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one with MCI-Walpole. Norfolk won one game from Concord, tied one, and lost to 

Walpole. Most of the inmate population viewed these games with much enjoyment.

Since the hocci courts have teen improved, more interest has teen noticed, 

especially  among the older inmates.

Our improvised gymnasium attracts many of our inmates who are interested in 

hody-building and boxing. The gymnasium is  managed by an inmate who also is  the 

instructor. A l l  men interested in attending the gym receive medical approval 

beforehand. Many of the inmates participate in other sports including basketball, 

handball, ping pong, so ftb a ll, and horseshoes.

During the year, the Norfolk Debaters met Emerson College twice and the 

Combined B ritish  Universities once, and successfully defended their winning streak. 

The Norfolk debating team receives instruction from the Protestant Chaplain, ast. 

sisted by Dr. Bender and Mr. Mardarosian, Debate Coaches from Emerson College.

Interest in vegetable and flower gardening increased this year and the 320 

garden p lots which measure 10' by 20* were quickly assigned to the men. They are 

permitted to grow flowers or such vegetables as can be consumed without the need 

of cooking.

In addition to the forty movies provided by the state, twelve evenings were 

set aside for the showing of sports movies in the auditorium through the kindness 

of Mr. Jack Fitzgerald of the United Prison Association. These movies included 

baseball h igh lights, fish ing, hockey, foo tba ll, and basketball.

On January 13, 1957, the Annual Communion Breakfast was held for the Holy 

Name Society. The invited guests who attended included Bev. Edward F. Hartigan, 

Chaplain at MCI-Walpole; Bev. John Sheehan, Mission P rie st ; Bev. Frederick M.

Walsh, Chaplain at MCI-Norfolk; Superintendent Jeremiah J. Dacey, Assistant Deputy 

Superintendent John J. F itzgerald, and Mr. Gerald G. Connors, Guild of Our Lady of 

Bansom. Also present were 73 members of the Colony Church. Mass was held at 8:30 

A.M ., and Father Sheehan was assisted  by two inmates as a lta r  boys.
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On March 26, 1957, the Sacrament of Confirmation was administered to fifteen  

Catholic men by the Most Bev. Jeremiah F, Minihan.

On March 30, 1957, Abe Ford of the Ford Theatrical Agency in Boston and a 

member of the American Guild of Variety A rt is ts  presented an a l l  male show for 

the inmate population.

The following re lig ious services are provided for the men: Boman Catholic, 

Protestant, Jewish, Christian Science, Greek Orthodox, and non-denominational 

services by the Salvation Army. The f i r s t  three were held weekly, and Jewish 

Services are held throughout the year. The Chaplains maintain close contact with 

the men, granting interviews, giving individual instructions, and conducting con

siderable correspondence and assisting  the men in many of their personal problems. 

Catholic services averaged 250 in attendance, Protestant 52, Christian Science 9, 

and Jewish 10. During the year one Greek Orthodox service was held and the a t 

tendance was 10. Several Salvation Army services were held with good attendance.

CASEWOBK DIVISION

The year began with an Assistant Deputy, one male Social Worker, and three 

female clerk*. On 2-11-57, two social workers were added. These two men were 

appointed temporarily. On 5-19-57, a temporary Head Social Worker was assigned. 

These three men had no previous train ing, thus necessitating a breaking-in period. 

However, the division  functioned w ell under the guidance of the permanent Social 

Worker and the assistance of men from the House O fficer Division. During the year 

th is d ivision  processed 744 inmate admissions; 770 inmates were processed for re 

lease; 214 transfer summaries were prepared; 325 psychiatric notes transcribed;

236 court records compiled; 60 sex offenders were reported under the new law 

(Chapter 772, Acts of 1957) through December 31, 1957. These inmates were report

ed to the Superior Courts and D istric t Attorneys in their respective counties, to
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the Division of Legal Medioine, and the Department of Correction. The reports 

included a le tte r signed by the Superintendent, an o f f ic ia l  version of the offense 

for which he was serving sentence, a court record, and a psychiatric evaluation 

by our psychiatric consultant.

Casework records were maintained on the inmate population, but this work was 

hampered to some extent by the in flux  of Legal Medicine seminars with o ffice rs
i

assigned to keep a running record of inmates under their control. Entries in our 

in stitutional fo lders play an important part in keeping us informed, and the de

ployment of employees elsewhere resu lts in poor quality and quantity in our in s t i

tutional records.

This d ivision  continues to obtain medical h istories from outside sources on 

request from our hospital. O ffic ia l versions and court records are supplied to 

the Parole D ivision. A ll  men released from the institution are registered for  

Selective Service in this department. A ll  a lien s are also  annually registered  

for the United States Department of Immigration.

HOUSE OFFICER DIVISION

The sta ffing  of the House O fficer D ivision, so -called , continues as i t  has 

for years. The o ffice rs  assigned to th is d ivision are responsible for the super

vision of inmates at work, in their liv in g  quarters, and in their recreation periods. 

They are responsible for the constant checking and counting of inmates, witnesses 

their financial transactions, inspects bundles and packages both incoming and out

going from inmates, records pertinent data for the running history of the inmate 

during his confinement. They are also responsible for the housekeeping and inspec

tion of units, and nearly everything to do with the daily  supervision of inmates*

Because of the large turnover of inmates we find i t  increasingly d if f ic u lt  to 

give the supervision that we did when inmates were serving longer sentences* It
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seems as though inmates just get settled down and they are on the way out. We 

believe that we are under-staffed in th is d ivision  and I am recommending in the 

next budget that,in  addition to the present personnel, three Supervising Cor

rection O fficers be assigned so that we w ill  have supervision around the clock 

and when an Assistant Deputy or Supervisor is  on days o ff ,  vacation, etc. some

body of a higher grade than Senior O fficer w il l  be in charge.

CUSTODIAL DIVISION

Thirty-three new Correction O fficers were employed during the year, twenty 

resigned, two re tired , one died, five were transferred to MCI-Bridgewater, two 

to MCI-Concord, and one was promoted to the Departmental Training School as an 

instructor at MCI-Walpole.

During the year, three Assistant Deputies, two Supervising Correction O fficers, 

twelve Senior Correction O fficers, and fifty -one Correction O fficers attended the 

Departmental Training School at MCI-Walpole, and ninety-nine Correction O fficers  

attended the In-Service Training School at MCI-Norfolk,

The following equipment was added to the arsenal: Six hand spotlights, one 

belly-chain with attached handcuffs, two iron claws, and four Colt detective .38 

special revolvers. Also, a Yale Key Duplicating machine was placed in operation.

Fire d r i l l s  were held monthly for the inmate f i r e  department. A l l  extinguishers 

were f i l le d  during the year and periodic inspections were made of fire  hazards and 

fire  prevention measures taken. The f i r e  engine is  old and has required numerous 

repairs to keep it  in operating condition. Due to i t s  complicated operation, men 

are constantly trained to fam iliarize them with the many trick s of making the water 

pump function when an emergency a rises . A new f i r e  engine should be acquired as 

soon as possib le . One with a sim plified front end pump and a water tank of greater 

capacity than the present f i r e  engine is  recommended. I t  is  planned to replace the

2£" hose as i t  becomes obsolete with l£ " dacron hose lin e .
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V is ito rs  to the institution  were as fo llows:

Superintendent 266
Deputy 118
Business 519
General 402
Group s 1,532
V is its  to inmates 25,204

Total v is ito rs  28,099

Cash handled at the Gate House:

Gate House Store sales $25,330,95 
Mail, V is itors & Services 91,249,85

Total $116,580.80

Vehicle Trap:

Beport of t r a f f ic  as follows:

Number of inmates passing through trap 
Number of private vehicles passed inside 
Number o f state vehicles passed inside 
Number of salesmen, repair men passed inside

15,494
2,621
4,011

388

Transportation:

The following number of trip s  were made to courts, hospitals, other 

in stitutions, funerals, e tc ,:

Courts 69
Institutions 39
Funerals 10
View body 11
Hospitals for treatment 11
Miscellaneous 9

Mail:
Outgoing:

O ffic ia l 12,170
Industries 4,835
Inmate 57,122

Incoming

Inmate 56,695

Package s :

Outgoing: Incoming

O ffic ia l 208 O ffic ia l 1,332
Industries 288 Industries 742

Inmate Inmate 5,400

By Mail 960
For v is ito r 1,942
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Eighty Correction O fficers fired  the .22 caliber p is to l on the target range 

in the Gate House with the following resu lts :

Expert 2
Sharpshooter 7
Marksman 56
Unqualified 15

IN-SERVICE THAIKING

The train ing of Correction O fficers was expanded during 1957 to include an 

intensive forty-hour course at the institution  in addition to the on-the-job tra in 

ing previously given.

One hundred-three custodial o ffic e rs  were formally assigned. The classes  

were conducted for groups of eight to twelve men« depending upon the a v a ila b ility  

of r e l ie f  o ffice rs  over and above those spec ifica lly  provided for th is purpose.

The course was conducted under the supervision of the institution  training o ffic e r  

and devoted to practica l custodial subjects such as fire-arm s and tear gas, inform

a l lectures by department heads, and constructive discussions on common prison 

problems, and demonstrations in judo. Informally conducted orientation of new 

o ffice rs  to the in stitution , their duties, re sp on s ib ilit ie s , ru les and regulations, 

and specific  training in firearms and protective equipment has been taught on the 

job by the Assistant Deputy in charge of the sh ift and other experienced o ffice rs .

In recognition of the importance of in stitu tional security and the rea lity  of 

public safety, much time was given over to review and practice in custodial subjects. 

At the same time, however, training for o ffice rs  has emphasized the equally import

ant correctional objectives of th is in stitution .

FAMILY WELFARE DIVISION

Approximately 400 inmates were interviewed during the year. Among this number, 

120 requested Cooperative Aid and 30 were granted. Forty were interviewed for United 

Prison Association sponsorship; one interviewed by Prisoners' Aid Society, six re 

aerification  of marital states, and 100 . . r .  concerned » ith  a variety of
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personal matters, such as execution of forms, personal property, release dates, 

assistance in veteran matters, and 100 cases were reviewed to determine e l ig ib i l i t y  

for work outside the w all.

The Veterans Administration Contaot Unit representative comes to the in s t i 

tution only i f  requested, and no longer makes periodic v is it s .

The United Prison Association continued it s  sponsorship program and the sponsors 

v isited  selected imp&tes about once a month. The sponsors from Boston University  

Theological School are doing commendable work.

DIVISION OF LEGAL MEDICINE

During the past year, MCI-Norfolk has been host to a group of psychiatric  

trained personnel from the Parole C lin ic  of the Division of Legal Medicine, Depart

ment of Mental Health. From a small p ilo t  unit that got underway early in 1957, 

there have been considerable strides made in setting up the machinery for involving 

inmates in psychiatric treatment p rio r to their leaving the in stitution . Over the 

past year, ten people representing the three d isc ip lines of psychiatry, psychology, 

and psychiatric social work have screened 126 applicants seeking therapy for various 

emotional problems. The means by which they came to D ivision of Legal Medicine varied 

greatly , some being referred by Chaplains, some by house o ffic e rs , e tc ., but as the 

year progressed, the largest number came of their own vo lition . Of the 126 applicants, 

85 were accepted for treatment. The main reason for re fusal was having too long to 

go before reaching parole. Of the 85 accepted for treatment, only 16 dropped out 

while s t i l l  in the institution , which is  impressive in the ligh t of the widely-held 

idea that the public offender is  not amenable to this form of treatment. Of those 

who started treatment on or a fter July 1, 1? have been released on parole, 8 of whom 

have continued treatment at the Division of Legal Medicine out-patient parole c lin ic  

at 1075A Commonwealth Ave., Boston. This represents a figure of nearly 50# carry

over in continuous treatment from the institution  to the community, a figure that 

might be regarded as highly positive indication despite the small number of oases.

Since th is entire operation is  new, i t  would be of questionable value to attempt 

to evaluate it s  effectiveness at this time. With continued cooperation of institution  

s ta ff  and D.L.M ., however, the figures for next year should be more indicative of the

effectiveness of th is  e ffo rt.
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HOSPITAL DIVISION

During the calendar year, January 1, to December Jl, 1957» "the Hospital 
at the Massachusetts Correctional Institution, Norfolk, continued to function 

as the in-patient center for the greater part of the male population of the 

Department of Correction,

The number of patients admitted to the hospital this year was roughly 

about eighteen percent greater than the previous year, although there was a 

slight falling off in the number of patients admitted from other institutions.

Our tubercular admissions also showed a slight increase, from thirty seven to 
forty one. The greater part of our tubercular admissions continue to be from 
the chronic alcoholic section at KCI-Bridgewater.

Four deaths occurred during 1957» Autopsies were made on two. One death 
was from pulmonary tuberlosis, one was an acute coronary thrombosis, a third 
was an advanced hypertensive and the other wan a multiple myeloma.

The personnel situation here at the hospital continues to be somewhat 
of a problem. At present, of the four available male nursing positions, only 

two are filled. As has been repeated many times before, there is probably no 
institution in the Commonwealth so much in need of male help for our hospital 

wards, particularly on the night shifts.
In so far as the therapy of our own inmate population is concerned, it is 

becoming increasingly obvious to all of the medical personnel here that the ‘ 

increasing request for sedation and medication for usually vague symptoms is 

becoming the rule bather than the exception for inmates coming to this institution,
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Our policy here at this institution has been to be cautious about sedation 

medication, and even the so-called tranquilizers are rarely used except on 
the recommendation of the psychiatrist. In the future, I think that after 
careful study in institutions of this type, tranquilizers may serve a very 

useful purpose. At present, we feel it is unwise to use them as wholesale 

medication until such time as their place is well-defined.
In summation, during 1957 w© have fortunately been free of any unusual 

medical accidents or epidemics, and the general health of the inmate pop

ulation has been exceptionally good.
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HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS:
General Admissions, Norfolk Inmates 393
Tuberculosis Admissions, Norfolk Inmates 4

General Admissions, Medical Transfers 237

Tuberculosis Admissions, Medical Transfers 37
* * *

Total Admissions, Norfolk Inmates 397

Total Admissions, Medical Transfers 274
*  *  *

TOTAL HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS 671
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HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS! STAFF NORFOLK
INMATES

MEDICAL
TRANSFERS

TOTALS

General 0 393 237 630
Tuberculosis 0 4 37 41

HOSPITAL DISCHARGES:

General 0 399 223 622
Tuberculosis 0 3 39 42

NUMBER OP PATIENT DAYS:

General 0 3461 4900 836I
Tuberculosis 0 578 5345 5923

AVERAGE DAILY POPULATION:

General 0 10 13 23
Tuberculosis 0 2 14 16

DEATHS IN THE HOSPITAL:
General 0 3 0 3
Tuberculosis 0 0 1 1

AUTOPSIES AT THE HOSPITAL:
General 0 1 0 1
Tuberculosis 0 0 1 1
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PUT-PATIENT DEPARTMENT :

Physical Examinations, Permanent Transfers 410
Physical Examinations, Medical Transfers 304
Physical Examinations, TB Medical Transfers 37
Physical Examinations, Discharged Norfolk Inmates 389

Number of Patients Seen in the Doctors' OPD Clinic 2357
Number of Patients Treated in the Dispensary 44,784
Civilians Treated in the OPD 3

MISCELLANEOUS :
Penicillin Therapy 3.43
Accidents, Major 21
Accidents, Minor 68
Histamine 0
Varicose Vein Injections 0

Ear, Nose, and Throat Consultations 205
Eye Consultations 397

Cuts and Wounds, Staff 3
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OPERATIVE PROCEDURES M3 IN

ABDOMINAL
Appendectomy
Cholecystecton^y
Herniorrhaphy
Gastroscopy
Exploratory Laporotomy and Drainage of Common 
Bile Duct
Abdominal Paracentesis, 1700cc 
Vagotomy, antral occlusion, gastro-enterotomy 
Lysis of adhesions, decompression 
Ileo-transverse colostony, ileostomy 
Miles resection
Small bowel resection, end to end, anastomosis, 
first stage Miles

8
32
0

0
0
1
0
0
1

1

CHEST

Unroofing of residual sinus, repair of pleural 
fistula, modified Schede Thoracoplasty 
Bronchoscopy

ORAL
Extraction of carious teeth
Open reduction, mandible
Open reduction, left jaw
Wiring steel plate to mandible defect
Removal of pullout wire
Surgical excision of hemanginoma, soft palate 
Extraction of infected teeth
Surgical removal of impacted right mandibular molar 
Localization and removal of dental root

1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1

ENT

Submucous resection
Rhinoplasty
Tonsillectony
Metzenbaum Septum Operation 
Pharyngeal biopsy 
Posterior nasal packing 
Reduction of nasal fracture 
Revision of post-op radical mastoid 
Antrum wash and lysis of adhesions 
Antrum wash
Left intranasal antrotomy 
Cauterization of left inferior turbinate 
Bilateral intranasal ethmoidectomy 
Curretting of radical mastoid cavity
Amputation of tip of uvula
Cutting of septal adhesions, right side
Open reduction, fractured left zygoma

8
6
1
3
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

Page 4
OTHERS TOTAL

11
0
11
1
1
1
0
1
1
0

0

1
2

1
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0

6
8
4
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1

19
3
13
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
2

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

14
14

1
1
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OPERATIVE PROCEDURESfCONTINPED) -  

EYE

Excision of pterygium
Excision and drainage of chalazion
Resection of internal rectus muscle
Excision of chalazion
Resection of external rectus muscle
Enucleation of right eye

NEIJRO-SURGICAL

Hemilaminectony and removal of disc
Excision of ruptured disc with spinal fusion L-5

G.U

Cystoscopy
Retrograde cystoscopy 
Supra pubic cystotony

EXTREMITIES

Saphenous vein ligation with stripping and lower 
sectional ligation 
Excision of ingrown toenail 
Repair lacerated thumb
Exploration and excision of external semilunar 
cartilage
Exploratory and removal xanthroma
Removal of tips of little toe, 3rd toe, left;
tip of 2nd toe,right.
Amputation of distal phalanx, 4ih "to®
Removal of loose body, elbow
Amputation of tip, middle finger
Radical removal of toenail
Excision of semilunar cartilage
Open reduction of fracture, right shoulder
Unsuccessful reduction, lower left leg
Amputation, tip of middle finger at distal joint
Open reduction, left ankle
Amputation, great toe
Open reduction of comminuted fracture, left tibia 
Removal of left big toenail, partial 
Bone graft operation to radius and removal of 
bone plate
Modified Bankart operation, left shoulder 
Excision of bone, right humerus 
Amputation of third and fourth left toes 
Amputation, lower third of left foot 
Excision of lateral end of clavicle 
Removal of intramedullary pin, right humerus 
Excision of patella
Removal of intramedullary pin, bone graft to 
right ulna and radius

BEIN' OTHERS TOTAL

2 1 5
1 0 1
1 0 1
1 0 1
0 1 1
0 1 1

0 1 1
1 0 l

0 4 4
5 4 7
0 1 1

1 2 5
0 2 2
1 0 1

1 0 1
0 1 1

0 1 1
0 1 1
0 1 1
1 0 1
1 0 1
1 0 1
0 1 1
0 1 1
1 0 1
0 1 1
0 1 1
0 1 1
1 0 1

0 1 1
0 1 1
1 0 1
0 1 1
0 1 1
1 0 1
1 0 1
0
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pFBRATIVE PROCEDURES (CONTINUED) M3 HST OTHERS TOTAL

RECTAL

Hemorrhoidectomy
E x cis io n  o f  h em o rrh o id al tab
Sigmoidoscopy-
E x c is io n  o f  f i s s u r e  in  ano 
A lco h o l i n j e c t i o n  f o r  p r u r i t i s  a n i 
S igm oid oscopy and r e c t a l  b io p s y

¡MISCELLANEOUS

E x c is io n  o f  f i b r o t i c  tum or, b u tto c k
E x c is io n  o f  p i l o n i d a l  c y s t
Lumbar p u n ctu re
S te r n a l p u n ctu re
E x c is io n  o f  in g u in a l  g la n d
E x c is io n  o f  l e s i o n ,  bank
E x c is io n  o f  b u l l e t ,  m e d ia l and b e lo w  th e  r i g h t  h ip  j o i n t
E x c is io n  o f  lip om a
M yelography
P l a s t i c  c a s t  a p p lie d  to  thumb
P l a s t i c  r e p a i r  t o  f a c e
E x c is io n  o f  p a p illo m a , t i p  o f  tongue
I n c is io n  and d r a in a g e , a b s c e s s  o f  b u t t o c k
A p p lic a t io n  o f  c a s t ,  r i g h t  lo w e r  l e g  and f o o t
B iop sy o f  g r a n u la te d  t i s s u e  o f  d r a in in g  s in u s ,  r i g h t  i le u m
Myelogram
E x c is io n  o f  lymph g la n d , r i g h t  in g u in a l  r e g io n  
I n c is io n  an d  d r a in a g e , a b s c e s s ,  arm 
I n c is io n  and d r a in a g e , r i g h t  lo w e r  l e g  
I n c is io n  and d r a in a g e , r i g h t  u p p e r  arm 
A p p lic a t io n  o f  b o d y  c a s t
E x c is io n  o f  p i l o n i d a l  a b s c e s s  and d r a in a g e  
Removal o f  o ld  c a s t , r i g h t  lo w e r  l e g  
A p p lic a t io n  o f  new c a s t ,  r i g h t  lo w e r  l e g  
E x c is io n  and b io p s y  o f  H odgkins node 
I n c is io n  and d r a in a g e , c e r v i c a l  a b s c e s s  
I n c is io n  and d ra in a g e  o f  r e c t a l  a b s c e s s  
E x c is io n  o f  s e b a c e o u s  c y s t  
P a r a v e r te b r a l b lo c k
I n c is io n  and d r a in a g e , p e r i - a n a l  a b s c e s s  
B io p s y , g la n d , r i g h t  in g u in a l  r e g io n  
Skin g r a f t ,  s p l i t  t h ic k n e s s  method^
E x c is io n  o f  lip o m a , l e f t  f la n k  r e g io n

AIES THES IA

L ocal
S p in a l

99
53
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OPERATIVE PROCEDURES (C ONT BRJED) - MCIN OTHERS TOTAL

AHESTHESIA(Con»t)

Sodium Pentothal 22
GEO 3

BLOOD DONATIONS

For Pondville 4^5
For Hospital Patients 24
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LAB ORATORY
BLOOD
RBC
WBC
Hemoglobin
Differential
Hematocrit
Reticulocyte Count
Thrombocyte Count
Bleeding and Clotting time
Prothrombin Test
Blood Typing
Cross Matching
RH Typing
BSR
Blood Sugar
Glucose Tolerance Test
NPN:
BUN
Blood Culture 
Serum Bilirubin 
Bromosulfalein Test 
Cephalin Flocculation 
Icterus Index 
Amylase Serum 
Fragility Test of RBC 
Serum Total Protien 
Serum Albumen 
Serum Globulin 
Alkaline Phosphatase 
Blood Cholesterol 
Serum Uric Acid 
Hintons sent out 
Serum Calcium 
Acid Phosphatase 
Coagulation of Venous Blood 
Congo Red Test 
C02 Combining Power 
Thymol Turbidity
URINE
Complete Analysis
24 Hour Quantative Sugar
Bilirubin
Urobilinogen
Gram Stain of Sediment
PSP
Bence-Jones Protein 
Concentration and Dilution 
Sulkovitch Test

1122
1278
1122
1278
I 29

10
5

70
69
54161
54

644
509
17

102
2

54
100
25
62
87
14

0
40
40
40
9

72
22486
5
7
0
0
7

66

5603
445
120
120
28
5

15
0
2
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L A B O R A T O R  Y(CONTINUEB) -

SPINAL FLUID

Cell Count 
Total Protein 
Gold Curve

FECES

Occult Blood
Ova and Parasites
Urobilin
Smear and Stool for Acid Fast
Examination for Fats, Starch and Muscle Fiber

SPUTUM

Acid Fast Smears 
T.B. Culture (Sent out)
Examination of Heart for Failure Cells 
Examination of Sputum for Elastic Fibers 
Gram Stain

MISCELLANEOUS

Dental Smears for Vincent’s
Gastric Analysis
BMR
Prostatiex Smears 
Throat Smears 
Cultures 
Gastric Lavage

PHYSIOTHERAPY

Violet Ultra Ray
Patients
Infra-Red

X-RAYS

Pt's(inmates)
Staff
Plates (inmtes)
Plates (Staff)

FLOURCSCOFY

Patients (inmates )
Patie nts(S taff)

ELEC TROC ARDIOGRAMS

MCIN

52
52
52

124
9
6
0
0

428
136

0
0

356

72
21
37

115
78

101
96

18
332
1549

1981
42

5675
91

100
1

77
28
1
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Yearly Report 
Dental Office

Ext ra c t i ons_____406

Fillings________969

Treatment s______246

Dentures ______1108

Specials______ 162

Prophylaxi s 309

Snears________ 128

Examinât i ons 786

X-ray________ 125

R.C. Filling_______

Surgical Removal_____21

Alveolectomies_________

Cyst___________________

Fractured Jaw__________

No.of Visits____  4260
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Yearly Report 

Dental Office

Extractions 4o6

Fillings 969

Treatments 246

Dentures- 1108

Specials 162

Prophylaxis 309

anears 128

Examinations 786

X-ray 125

R.C. Filling

Surgical Removal  21

Alveolectomies_____ _

Cyst___________ _____

Fractured Jaw_______

No. of Visits 4260

Charles Soforenko D.M.D.
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MASSACHUSETTS CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION

Concord (Post Office Address, West Concord, Massachusetts)

Decamber 31» 1957

Commissioner of Correction:

I submit herewith the 73rd Annual Report of the Massachusetts 

Correctional Institution at Concord.
The number of inmates on January 1, 1957 was 450 and the number 

remaining on December 31» 1957 waS 421« The average age of all commit
ments was 2 3 .15 and the average age of direct commitments from the courts 
was 21.75 years. By direct commitment from the courts 321 inmates were 

received. The total number of discharges for the year was 628 and the 

total number admitted during the year was 405* Prom August 31» 1957 
through November 22, 1957 five inmates escaped, all of these being from 

our Farm property and all were apprehended.

fA



MAINTENANCE

In covering items completed this past year, a few of the major accomplishments 

of the plumber and steamfitter are as follows:

Complete plumbing fixtures and piping for 22 rooms in Dept. #9 and Dept,#10#

Seven complete bathrooms in houses and hospital# Hot water service installed in 

Reception Room, third floor front, barber shop, and Guardroom. New hot water tank 

in Hospital. New hot water tank in Head Farmer's house. New coffee urn piping* 

controls, and drainage system. New sink in Hospital, New shower and complete piping 

traps in third floor of Superintendent's house, 700 feet of 2" copper tubing from 

the south wing for Dining Room, dishwasher room, #9 and #10, main kitchen# scullery, 

and canning room, A dual connection from Octagon area through refrigeration room 

to service this same area, 15 new coils installed at the fan-house. New heater 

installed in Laundry tumbler# Repaired old heater for exchange use# Re-piped the 

pasteurizing equipment. Removed old piping from wing area and Guardroom# Installed 

heating lines for new garage. Re-piped steam lines for new Tailor Shop, Major 

changes in Stockade area heating lines. New hydrants on Commonwealth Avenue, comp

leting loop in Town water supply to Institution# New hydrants at Dormitory for 

good fire  pressure. Hydrants installed with the help of Town Department#

Listed below are a few of the major items cared for by the machinist this past 

years New pulleys and belting for new Tailor Shop, Built and installed the steel 

backstop and deflectors for the new Shooting Range, Installed railing—tightening 

brackets on complete catwalk of the walls (complete repair of same). Complete over* 

haul of the potato peeler machine. Made parts for Boiler room stoker cams and sten- 

izdrs. Made latch blocks for Corliss engine. Fashioned new hopper plates for the 

fronts of #1 and #2 boilers#

Although our industrial instructor has not been with us a complete year, we have 

accomplished many important projects. Listed are a few of the major items*

Continued:



MAINTENANCE (Continued:)

Set up power and lighting for the new Tailor Shop. Arranged for the AC power 

to the new coffee urn* Installed new lighting in the shooting range building. In

stalled new parts on the control board of laundry,(this was a main over-haul job 

which saved us contracting for same). Set up radio repair bench-service outlets. 

Installed a new rheostat on main panel in engine room. Installed new parts in 

controller at pond pump. Re-wired X-ray machine. Re-wired Head Farmer's house for 

electric hot water tank. Also provided new outlets in upstairs bath-room and bedrooms* 

Re-wired bakery ovens and new services for kitchen machinery* Re-wired (new controls.) 

for doughnut machine (provided shield to prevent grease break-downs). Re-wired horse- 

barn and grain rooms after fire . Repaired dormitory alarm system to Guardroom. Made 

several important changes when boilers failed so that we could limp along. Set up 

motor generator set and movie projector*

EDUCATIONAL WORK

The advent of 1957 found the school program well underway, with six teachers 

(1 permanent and 5 temporary) and a principal on the ro lls . Along with the academic 

courses, we were offering vocational courses in Radio and Automotive Mechanics.

Academic classes were held on three levels, namely, Americanization (illite ra te  

inmates), elementary, and intermediate. Part time classes were held also in the 

following subjects* typewriting, Spanish, biology, vocabulary building. These part 

time subjects were augmented by students from Harvard College who offered evening 

classes both within the institution and at the Fans.

This condition existed until the termination of the school year, early in June* 

Upon resumption of the new school year in September, a C ivil Service Certification 

List provided only two academic teachers and no Vocational. These in addition to the 

one permanent teacher gave us only three teachers available for the start of the 

school year. However, the population had dropped very low and i t  was therefore deemed

inadvisable to add temporary teachers at that time unless Vocational teachers could

be obtained*



EDUCATIONAL WORK (Continued: )

On November 23rd we lost one of our academic teachers by transfer to the Parole 

Department as a Parole Social Worker* He has not been replaced at the end of the year*

School participation s t i l l  continues to fluctuate due to transfers, parole dates, 

and as previously stated preferential job assignments continues to take to ll of 

students*

The Library continues to grow, both with purchases, g ifts  and donations, the 

Library now contains better than 4000 volumes predominantly on the fiction side,

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION COURSES

Participation in University Extension Courses remains fa ir ly  active, with a 

decreased enrollment over last year due primarily to the decrease in population. There 

are approximately 75 enrolled, of which: 45 are active participants. The others are 

sporadic in their efforts. Automotive Mechanics remains the most popular course, 

followed by Radio as a poor second.

The year 1957 fin is our visual aids section in a materially better shape than 

heretofore. With the purchase of a Bell & Howell 16 mm Motion picture projector, the 

donation of a television set ty U.P.A. and the loan of a record player by the depart

ment we are well on the read to a better equipped department in the visual educatiea 

fie ld . This equipment has been used sparingly because we have been unable as yet te 

obtain an alternating current line in the school tuilding and under the present direct 

current lines with the possibility of a change-over in type of current without notice 

through the automatic board, i t  is risky business to attach any electrical device te 

the lines*

The Trade School exists in name only, i t  is primarily a maintenance shop now,

PHYSICAL TRAINING

Sports consist of baseball, softball, football, boxing, handball and horseshoes. 

The sports, with the exception of handball and horseshoes, are divided into two 

groups, namely varsity and battalion.



PHYSICAL TRAINING (Continued: )

Battalion Baseball and Softball are made up from work shops and the many shops 

are divided and evenly distributed among the Battalions of which there are four*

There are twelve men to each Battalion Baseball and Softball team, and the schedule 

is made out so that the teams play each week-end throughout the season, with the 

exception of those week-ends which are taken up by the Varsity playing outside comp

etition. On such occasions the Battalion games are re-scheduled for during the week, 

thereby keeping the program in running order, permitting the Battalions to complete 

their regular season«

The Varsity Baseball team is a group of players far more advanced in ability 

than the Battalion players, therefore they are selected to practice and play together 

as a team solely for outside competition. This year we played in twenty outside 

baseball games, winning eighteen, losing one, and tying one. A successful season 

and one we planljto build on for the coming year#

Football is pretty much the same as Baseball as far as the Battalions are 

concerned, with the exception that each Battalion Football team is allowed fifteen  

players. The scheduling of games is the same as Baseball though the season is much 

shorter*

Varsity Football began this year to have institutional competition, namely 

Walpole and Norfolk, This new activity was very successful as far as sportmanship 

and security were concerned, and from the interest shown ty the large crowd of 

inmates attending each game. This season we had 5 wins, 2 losses, and two ties* 

Basketball is also on a Battalion-Varsity basis and at the present is in 

effect. We plan a 15-game schedule for Battalions and possibly as many for Varsity, 

There are ten men to each Battalion Team and twelve to the Varsity. No Varsity 

members may participate in Battalion sports*



PHYSICAL TRAINING (Continued: )

Boxing is a twice-a-year a ffa ir, from September to November and from March 

to June. We have a show once a week while this sport is in season and the appeal 

is tremendous* When possible, we have outside competition, who are evenly matched 

both in weight and ability. This year we have engaged three outside athletic 

clubs for this sport, and a ll three evenings were welcomed entertainment for both 

outside and inside attendance*

Handball and Horseshoes are the only sports here which are not in Battalion 

form. From about one-hundred to one-hundred f i ft y  inmates engage in these act

iv ities  and take part in tournaments throught the season.

Holidays are climaxed by a Field Day. Various fie ld  events are run o ff and 

cash awards go to the winners, which gives participation an added interest. The 

entire population attends these Holiday festiv ities and the competition is trem

endous.

The interest in sports has grown considerably at this institution.



RECORDS SECTION

During 1957 the program of investigation procedures that was inaugurated 
during 1950 was maintained and fairly conplete investigation was available on 
all cases within three months after commitment* A sincere effort has been made 
to maintain a treatment program where men who are retained at the institution 
have contact with a social worker once every three months#

The passage of the new sexual offender law has placed an additional burden 
on both the clerical help and the head of the department as the so-called Treatment 

Center was not properly staffed and whatever records that were to be maintained auto
matically became the responsibility of the department#

The hope, that some of the clerical help could be utilized in aiding the social 

workers with their filing, ended with the additional duties involved with the inst

itution being named as the Treatment Center for Sexual Offenders. The recomraendat- 

ien made in the annual report of 1951 for an additional clerk for filing investig
ation reports is once more repeated#

The present staff of social workers is adequate at present but their talents 
and much of their time is now being wasted by having to file the results of their 
investigations*

During the year 149 calls were made by the social workers to couplete 137 assign
ments in the area assigned to this institution for investigation. The total number 
of days in the field by all social workers wa3 26 days. Twenty-nine other contacts 
outside the area assigned were completed in four days* field work in an effort te 
aid the staff of the Central Office, The lack of an assigned investigator to the 
western part of the State is bound to create a problem and, if the work is to be 
coupleted, the social workers of this staff will have to make field trips to that 
area during the coming year*

Obtaining competent psychiatric services has been a problem during the year*
Our consultant for many years resigned for lack of adequate fees at the beginning of 

the year, at a time when there were 37 requests for psychiatric interviews*



RECORDS SECTION (Continued: )

There were no routine psychiatric interviews conducted here until August, when a 

well-known psychiatrist volunteered to aid us* The request of the courts for psy

chiatric evaluations on a ll confined sex offenders created additiohal work and 

another psychiatrist of note again volunteered to complete these special evaluations« 

Since August these psychiatrists have conducted 76 interviews, 54 upon the request of 

the institution and 22 for the Parole Board»

There were **8*4- interviews conducted with inmates during the year, 412 upon 

request of inmates and 72 on o ffic ia l matters»

Fourteen Norfolk Transfer Board Meetings were held at this institution during the 

year and of the 247 inmates interviewed, 120 were approved for transfer, 49 were not 

approved, 67 were retained and consideration on 11 cases were postponed*

The Forestry Screening Board held seven meetings during which the following action 

was taken on 116 cases: 55 approved and 6l disapproved*

The Forestry Board held six meetings and of the 51 cases considered, 37 cases 

were approved for transfer, 11 rejected, 2 consideration postponed and 1 voted retain« 

During the year the Transfer Eoard at Walpole selected 51 cases for possible 

transfer to Concord. After review of these cases, 30 were accepted for transfer, 19 

were refused and 8 cases were not reviewed.

The Farm Board held 32 meetings and conducted 435 interviews, 236 cases were 

approved for placement outside the wall, 106 were denied this placement, considerat

ion of 95 cases was postponed and 9 were voted retain*

During the year 405 inmates were received at the institution, 321 from the courts* 

84 on transfer from other institutions* Of these 60 were of Walpole origin and 24 

from the Hous« of Correction,

The average age of men received from the courts was 21.75 and those received as 

transfers 28.56. The average age of a ll commitments was 23,15«



RECORDS SECTION (Continued: )

From October 3» 195? "to December 30, 1957» 79 men were received for observation 
at the Treatment Center for sexual offenders. The psychiatrists reported to the 
courts that in their opinion 49 were not sex offenders under the law, 28 were thought 
to be sex offenders and 2 reports were not available. There have been four permanent 
commitments from the courts to the Treatment Center as sexual offenders*

There were 232 inmates transferred from the institution during the year, 147 

regular transfers and 34 medical transfers to Norfolk, 20 to Bridgewater for mental 

observation, 25 to Plymouth, 16 to Monroe and 10 to Walpole, There were 5 escapees 

from the Far* during the year and a ll were apprehended.

There has been an increased tendency of late to attempt to focus more attention 

on treatment resulting in a neglect of the high standards of investigation maintained 

and developed by the department over the last 25 years. Successful treatment in a 

penal institution must start with established and verified information*



FARM

The following compilation of figures is herewith reported and the comparative 

differences tabulated, with respect to the increase or decrease in the 1957 Farm 

Production, with the five year average 1952— 1956»

Product 1952-1956 Average 1957 Production Indrease Decrease *
Vegetables 356,708 lbs. 200,147 Its. 156,561 Its W o

Meat
(Be ef,Pork, Ve al)

44,335 lbs. 56,050 Its. 11,715 Its. + 20.9

Poultry 2,434 Its. 2,276 Its. 158 Its.

Eggs 10,049 doz. 6 ,991 doz. 3,058 doz. -43$

Milk 485,473 Its. 501,741 Its. 16,268 Its. +3.24

Hay 467,313 Its. 458,880 Its. 8,433 Its. -2.05

Ensilage 550,222 Its. 318,100 Its. 232,122 Its. -72$

**************

The first hay crop was short because of the extreme drought this year and n* 

second cutting could be made. The com ensilage crop was also short xue to the drought* 

Though we had our two irrigation systems working continually our vegetable crop 

was also below average. Heavy snow took much in time and effort*

The winter months were spent cutting diseased and crooked trees from the wood 

areas and much of this land was later plowed and seeded for future hayland. Tons of 

lime and fertilizer were spread and one large portion of this land was used for com* 

One third of our pasture land was plowed and reseeded*

Several old buildings were tom down and many major repairs were made in other 

buildings. A false ceiling was installed at the hennery and all of the range houses 

were repaired. Electricity should be put into the hennery as soon as possible for

maximum production*



A new garage was constructed, in back of the Dormitory and is used for storage 

of the two large trucks and the fire engine*
fhe work on the sewer bed system was continued by this department and new 

tested sand was spread in half of the beds* sSix to eight inches of old sand was 

removed from these beds*
Maintenance on fences and roads was continued by this department*

The "M" tractor was traded in and a new 1957 model "300" was purchased t© 
replace it. The Super "A" and the "H" tractors were both completely overhauled this 

year*
The 1956 Dodge truck, the 1950 Chevrolet -g-ton truck and the 1954 Ford all 

had motor jobs done on them this year. The Chevrolet and the Dodge are in fairly 
good condition* The Ford, however, should be replaced this coming year*

An easy-flow Lime Spreader, a two row C o m  Planter, a Front End Loader, a Hay 

Baler and a new Mowing Machine were purchased this year. The total farm outlay on 
equipment is more than has been spent in ten years* The results will be comparat

ively greater*
Six horses are kept here and are in very good health. One horse was sent to 

the Laboratory at Jamaica Plain this year because of old age* Our horses, though 

all of advances years, are in  excellent condition because of proper management and 

care*
The swine herd now numbers one hundred and sixty-seven animals. The herd has 

been in excellent health. we raise pork without the use of grain and this year 

45,978 lbs. of pork was produced*
Two boars were purchased from the Westboro State Hospital and one boar was pur

chased from the Fforles Standish Reservation at Taunton, Mass*
The dairy herd now numbers sixty-six animals and the health of the herd is 

excellent. The herd is accredited for Bangs, T.B. and for the fourth consecutive year

is Mastitis free*



This year we very proudly attained our highest average per cow, it now being 

14 ,472 lbs. of milk and 481 lbs. of butterfat as against last year’s all time high 

of 1 2 ,9 1 1 lbs. of milk and 447*9 Its. of butterfat.

10,0 72 lbs. of meat was realized from this herd in 19 5 7*
The following is a comparative table of the M.C.I. Concord Herd from 1953

through 1957» (D*H. 
Year Production

I.A. Records) 

Test

1*
lbs. Pat Milking

No. of 
Animals

Animals
Registered Bangs TB Mast

1953 12,151 lbs. 3*3 400.6 2x 69 22 N 3 N

1954 12,290 If 5.28 405 2x 72 24 N Free N

1955 12,284 It 5.26 4 0 1 .1 2x 68 31 N It N

1956 12,911 It 3.47 447.9 2x 59 3 6 N II N

1957 14,472 It 3.32 481 2x 62 39 N II N

The hen count is 652. The health of the flock is excellent but at the beginning

of 1957 serious bronchial trouble cut our production badly. The egg production was 

6 ,9 9 1 dozen and 2,276 lbs. of meat was produced in 1957»

This year, as far as weather goes, was about the worst on record, and we, along 
with farms throughout New England, suffered a big drop in production. We had a drought 

that started in April and ran through October. The yearly rainfall was only 21.59 
inches. July was the second driest July in 140 years. August was the worst in JO  

years. By September all records since 1818 had been broken for a four month drought. 

The rainfall then was more than 10 inches below normal. There have only been three 

warmer Septembers. In October the all time record of 140 years for five sonsecutive 

dry months was set.
The herd average shows amazing improvement and though the vegetable crops were 

below average they were adequate for this institution and 9 tons of squash, 5150 lbs. 

of beans, 2120 lbs. of cabbage, 900 lbs. of peppers and 60,200 lbs. of milk were

shipped to other institutions*



A disastrous fire, on July 22nd, in the new haybam, was set by an inmate 

and 50 tons of hay were destroyed along with $10,000*00 damage to the barn*

The moral of the inmates is very good and they most certainly benefited 
from the minimum security farm program, thus increasing to a marked degree the 

rehabilitation of these men*
The officers assigned to this department have given generously of their 

efforts on snow and other assignments and their cooperation has been excellent*

R E L I G  I O N  
Re-port of the Catholic Chaplain

The modem prison is concerned -with the study, diagnosis and treatment cf 
individuals. Religion, along with education, good psychiatry, industrial train

ing, etc. must prepare the inmate to once again take his proper place in the comm

unity* The position of the Chaplain in the Correctional Institution is somewhat 
different from that of a Priest or Minister in a Parish* The people and the 

problems are conditioned by factors not found elsewhere* But the basic fundamental 

principles are similiar, though adapted to the needs of the individual and place*
To be sent to prison usually involves breaking God*s law as well as the law of the 

community. To convince, assist and encourage men to observe the laws of God is the 

province and responsibility of the Chaplain*
The activities of the Catholic Chaplain‘s department for the year 1957 are as

follows*
Attendance at Mass (Sundays and Holydays) average 170 (January through May)

(October through December) 
120 (June through September)

Attendance at Annual Mission(moming and evening )_17_Q 
Attendance at Ash Wednesday and Good Friday servicess 150

Average attendance at Mass celebrated on Thanksgiving 
Day; All Souls Day; Memorial Day _-L£5

Average number of Confessions per week
(Cont; )

Jà



Religion (Concluded):
Average number of Communions per week 45

Interviews per week average 35
Average attendance at Holy Name Society Meetings 1QQ 

(Monthly January through April)

Average attendance at weekly Instruction Class 20
The Sacrament of Confirmation was administered by Bishop MacKenzie, Auxiliary 

Bishop of Boston, on April 10th. 18 men were confirmed, and during the year 11

men were baptized and 15 received First Holy Communion*
The choir, consisting of 18 men, functioned through the year and contributed 

much to the dignity of the religious ceremonies. Mr. Paul Morris of Cambridge is 

in charge and he has been very interested and devoted to the work*
On the ^east of St. Dismas, The Good Thief, Patron of Prisoners, Reverend 

Finbar 0*Meara of St. Gabriel's Monastary, Brighton, spoke at the High Mass*
The Annual Mission in April was preached by Reverend John J. Kearney, O.P* 

Services in the morning and evening were well attended.
Christmans boxes were distributed to each inmate through the Guild of Our Lady 

of Ransom. The Protestant Chaplain and I combined our efforts to give each man a 

practical Christmas remembrance«
Cards for all occasions during the year were made available to all as well as 

current magazines.
Religious articles, such as rosaries, medals and pamphlets were provided by 

the Guild of Our Lady of Ransom*

REPORT OF PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN

During the year 1957 regular Sunday morning services were held in the Prot

estant Chapel on the second floor of the School Building. The Service of Holy 
Communion was provided for the inmates on a regular monthly basis. Added to these 

regular services was a Holy Communion Service on Ash Wednesday at 7 A.M. to begin 

the Lenten Season. Later in Lent, special services were held on Maundy Thursday



evening and Good Friday afternoon«

Special festival observances likewise were held on Palm ̂ unday, Easter, Thanks

giving and Christmas. Most significant was the fact that forty-seven inmates received 

the Holy Communion on Ash Wednesday momirg-- a good beginning for Lent.

Although we have the constant problem of changes, during most of 1957 the Prot

estant Services were materially enhanced by an organized choir, averaging ten to 

twelve inmates. Choir rehearsals are conducted every Tuesday evening.
The Protestant Discussion Group, which was begun in 1956, meets every Thursday 

evening* Membership is limited to twenty-five in order to keep the discussion on an 

informal level. Inmates are permitted to suggest subjects for discussion. Even the 

Chaplain himself would neirer have attempted to impose several topics that came from 

this group’s suggestion list, to wit: What is the Holy Ghost, What is the Root of 

Evil, What About the Revisions of the Bible (two entire sessions were required for 

the last topic), plus the use of fourteen books for examples and reference material).
The Chaplain is convinced that such a group provides a setting and an atmosphere in / 

which religious insights may become valuable assets making for vital self—rehabilit

ation. The rapport established between Chaplain and inmate in this relationship could 

not be reached otherwise.
Materially the greatest amount of the Chaplain’s time is spent in interviewing 

inmates; the initial visit, while routine, is normally followed by subsequent requests 
as problems and questions arise. Many "tops" blow off" in the Chaplain’s office which 

might otherwise become explosive in the inmate population.'
This thought logically leads to a reference to the many involved problems that 

occurred subsequent to the passing of the Sex Deviate Law* The confusion resulting 
significantly increased requests for interviews with the Chaplain. A plea for patience 

and an honest facing of the over-night creation of a Treatment Center at Concord, helped 

to convince those affected that the entire department was grappling to smooth out a

satisfactory administration bf the new law.



With the advent of the Treatment Center came the new category of a Treatment 

Center inmate and his special problems and peculiar status*

Although not directly under a religious heading, the Protestant Chaplain 
has attempted to maintain high inmate morale via various media— the procurement 

of magasines and reading material, supplying greeting cards for various occas

ions, encouraging the Band and the Beginner's Band, and expediting and supervising 

the Inmate's Annual Christman Variety Show.
At Christmas the Catholic and Protestant Chaplains shared the expense 

($225*)of providing each inmate with agift of a Scripto ball point pen*

M E D I C A L  R E P O R T

We have maintained, and even bettered, our previous record in this hospital 

in regards to the general health of the population* There has been a decrease both 

in the daily sick line total, and the total of admittances to this hospital. No 
doubt this improved over-all record is due in part to the low inmate count of the 

last year, but credit is due also to the efficiency of the hospital staff* The 

conscientiousness of the staff in dispensary procedure, no doubt, was a contribut

ing factor, especially as regards our low admittance total*
Frequent visits have been made to the cafeteria, kitchen and commisary# At 

all times conditions in these departments have been found to be hygienic and very 
satisfactory, which also must be considered as a contributing factor to our over-all

standards of health*



STATISTICAL REPORT

Malignant Sickness Being Treated*

Diabetes ...........................  2

Asthmatics .......... ...............6

Epileptics .........................  2

Allergies .........................  6

Ulcers .............................  4
Rhinitis ........   2

Miscellaneous:
Electrodessications ...............* 7

X-Rays ............................. 60

Boxing Examinations  ...........  32
Football Examinations .......... . 85

Approved Medical Transfers to Norfolk-40 .......

**-x********-x***********

Examinations: (including Visiting Specialists):

Incoming ............................
Outgoing ............................
Ear, Nose and Throat........... . 80

Orthopedic ..........................  4
Optometrist.........................  150
dermatologist .......................  5



Medical (Concluded):

Out Patient Department:

Sick line Visits ......................... 4> 038

Extra Curricular Visits ...................  260

Hospital Ward:
Admittances ..............................  80

Average bed days per Patient ..............  2
Fatalaties .............................  1

Amputations .............................

Fractures (Arms) ...........................  4
Fractures (Legs) ........................   1

Fractures (Other) ..........................  4

Hinton Tests (Venereal Diseases)
Specimen's taken, on all new men ................

Positive .................................... 4
Negative .....................................

Patients treated for Suphilis ....................4

Patients treated for Gonorrhea ...................4



ANNUAL REPORT FOR DENTAL DEPARTMENT FOR 1957

Patients Admitted.................................  1011

Examinations ......................................  174

Extractions .....................................  317
Fillings, Amalgam and Porcelain....................  I79
Partial Plates ................................... 56
Full Plates ...................................... 13

Teeth Treated ....................................  I69
X-F-ays ..........................................  86
Cleanings ............................   114

G. T..............................................  67

* «•■«-Ir*********************************************#******^****************



I l l  TJ S T H I  E S

TEXTILE MILL
The year of 1957 has seen many changes made in the textile mill. A program 

has been started with the purpose of making the mill a paying proposition again. 

Numerous conditions in the past hove contributed to the mill being in a poor finan
cial condition* The power costs have been very high. Mach of the machinery is 

antiquated, yields on the yarn were low, and some machinery needed overhauling, 
plus new equipment. With the mill in serious condition a meeting was held to see 

what could be done to bring about improvement. It was decided, rather than 
abandon it completely, certain departments would be dropped and concentration 

would be on the weaving, dyeing and finishing departments. Thus, all the depart
ments concerned in the manufacture of y a m  were dropped. Before these depart

ments could be dropped, it was necessary to find a source c£ y a m  supply. This 

was accomplished and the y a m  was bought on 10 l/8" bobbins in order that the 
weave room could keep in operation. In the meantime, the purchase of a Whitin- 
Schweiter winder has been negotiated. This machine will allow the mill to widen 

the market for the purchase of yam, as many mills sell y a m  on cones. During the 

summer the napper in the finishing room was re-clothed; thus enabling a better 

finish on the blankets and improving their appearance. The contract for the 
motorization, of the remaining departments in the textile mill was awarded, thus 
eliminating the great over-head of approximately $2400.00 a month for heat, light 

and power. The Corless engine, which was the major expense, has been taken off 
the line. The instructors in the textile mill were transferred to other positions 
within the institution and Massachusetts Correctional Institution at Walpole, thus 

reducing the personnel of the textile mill to six men, and reducing personnel over- 

head. All production in the textile mill was stopped on the 17th of December, due 

to boiler failure causing the inability to run the machinery.



Textile (Continued)*

However, the contract for motorization will he completed in the first part of 
January, 1958, and. the mill will be back in production with a much lower power 

over-head* It is planned, after the re-organization of the textile mill is com
pleted, to embark on a program of starting another industry in the early part of 

1958* An instructor in the textile mill will be assigned to the new industry, 

and thus further reduce personnel over-head*

During the latter part of the year, all obsolete and antiquated machinery 
was scrapped and the iron sent to the Foundry Department at the Massachusetts 

Correctional Institution at Walpole* The textile machinery which was of value 

has been sold on the open market.

FPHNITUHE FACTOHT
Operations of the furniture factory were successfully carried out until the 

middle part of December, 1957, when boiler failure caused the complete shut-down 

of the department due to lack of direct current which operates certain necessary 

equipment in the exhaust system.
Fluorescent lights were installed in the factory, enabling production to cont

inue on dark days. Two new pieces of equipment, table saw and spindle shaper were 
purchased to replace the worn out old equipment. During the year the furniture fact
ory was able to manufacture additional products chiffoniers and butterfly tables, 

along with other furniture.
Sales and profits have been good. However, pupils * desks have not been selling 

as well as in the past, due to the schools wanting and buying tubular steel furniture. 

Other furniture moved about as usual. It is planned to do some research in establish

ing an industry located in certain rooms of the abandoned textile mill for the manuf

acture of tubular steel furniture and other products*



Furniture Factory (Concluded):

Due to the loss of D.C. power in the furniture mill, specifications have been 

drawn for the conversion of all direct current motors in the furniture factory 

to alternating current, thus making the operation of the department independent 
of the production of steam driven turbine. This will be a step toward un
interrupted production*

In the middle part of September 1957» a Supervisor of Industries was 
assigned to the Institution for the purpose of accellerating and co-ordinating 

the work*

BECOMMENDATIONS

It is imperative that the future status of the Institution be determined in 

order that a proper evaluation of our needs and maintenance, equipment, repairs 
and renewals may be established. Our physical handicaps are many but the most 

serious of the moment is our Power Plant. Two main Boilers broke down within a 
week of each other and only the unseasonable weather permitted us to remain at 

the Institution without some temporary assistance from portable equipment. It 

is strongly recommended that a Scotch or Marine type Boiler be added to our 
Powerhouse equipment as soon as possible* The main Boilers have serviced the 

Institution far beyond normal expectancy, and a break-down silimiar to what we 

are experiencing in the middle of a severe cold-spell could well result in dam

ages by freeze-ups and loss of utilities far in excess of the cost of such an 

installation*
If the present site is to be continued to be used it is strongly recommended 

that work be commenced at once for the construction of a Power Plant outside the 

wall. The site for such construction is available and the plans were drawn up

in 1955*



Becommendations (Concluded):

The recommended changes in the heating of the Security Section should be 

commenced at once if vie are to receive any benefit from such changes this 
winter*

The Guardroom entrance provides an extremely weak spot in our security*
If this Institution is to be retained, the proposed plans for a new entrance 
should be re-instituted and such a facility achieved*

The contract for new wall towers and major repairs of the wall should be 

submitted for bid and such work commenced as soon as possible to provide 
proper heat and toilet facilities for the Officer personnel assigned to wall 

towers, to eliminate the cat-walk around the wall which will need extensive 
repairs if it is to be retained.

The possibility of new Industries for the Institution should be explored 

and plans and money for same acquired*
The Treatment Center, established under Chapter 772 of 1957» presents many 

problems, at least one of which will become greater as we go along* The inmate 
committed to the Center after expiration of sentence or sentences will become 
a major problem as their number increase. Since such a group are not prisoners, 

an entirely new program must be formulated to meet their needs during their stay, 

which might be of extensive duration. Inasmuch as all such persons are committed 
as result of some abnormal emotional susceptibility or inability as evinced by 
their acts, it would seem that proper treatment should be fashioned after that 

of a mental hospital rather than in a penal atmosphere. It is necessary that 

some program of usefulness for this group be devised by the Department of 

Mental Health as a part of their program of treatment.



It is respectfully recommended that the Department sponsor the establish

ment of an Institute for criminal psychopaths in order that the true psychopath 

may be segregated from the general penal population and provided with whatever 

treatment may be recommended by the Department of Mental Health* Any program 

of betterment attempted by a Penal Administrator is always in jeopardy by the 

presence of such individuals and only by their removal for concentrated treat

ment can an expanded rehabilitative movement succeed.

We are most grateful for your realization of our problems at t his Instit

ution and your assistance and understanding of our attempts at their solution* 

The cooperation and courtesy of the Department and the Institution staff is 

greatly appreciated.

Superintendent
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rrectàm/
Mass. Correctional Institution

October 16, 195?

Commissioner Arthur T. Lyman 
Department of Correction 
120 Tremont Street 
Boston, Mass.
% dear Commissioner Lyman:

At your request I am submitting the Annual Report from January 
1957 to October 1957 inclusive.

Many of these events will demonstrate the need of a close and 
confident relationship between the Public Relations Division of the 
Department of Correction and the institution. This will also foster 
a better feeling of understanding in the community and point up to the 
citizens the responsibility and purpose of the Reformatory.

I urge this be developed in the future.
Respectfully,

¿v' £ 'garet £)* Keefe
Acting Principal Officer

M0K:DFL



V

o: Margaret O ’Keefe, Acting Principal Officer
Massachusetts Correctional Institxition, ‘Framingham, Massachusetts

rom: Rev. William J. Wiltenburg, Protestant Chaplain
ubject: Annual Report of Protestant Chaplaincy Services, covering the

period from October 1, 1956 - October 1, 1957

, The Chaplain’s work divides naturally into several categories, ‘¿he 
lost obvious services performed are the set religious services and 
i»cramental acts which are performed in the institutional setting. In 
;his category the undersigned conducted (or was responsible for^the 
:onduct of) 52 services of divine worship on Sundays, and 2 on Holy 
lays. Services were conducted during Lent each Wednesday morning and 
in Good Friday. Services of Holy Communion were conducted throughout 
;he year on the first Wednesday morning of each month.

From time to time guest ministers were used, frequently at the request 
if the Principal Officer, as a gesture in the field of public relations.^ 
¡ompensation of such guest ministers is the responsibility of the Chaplain, 
lot the Commonwealth. Substitute clergymen during the Chaplain’s vacation 
period are also re-imbursed by the Chaplain, and therefore constitute no 
ixpense to the Commonwealth.

Attendance at all services has averaged about 50 students and between 
5-6 staff members.

Under the general responsibility of the Protestant Chaplain are also 
the services of a group from Gordon College (Melody Hour) and the Christian. 
Science services. There is no direct supervision by the Chaplain of either
of these groups. ,

Sacred or sacramental acts performed during the stated period include 
5 baptisms of infants, and 2 baptisms of adults. 1 funeral service was 
conducted in the Institution cemetery.
2. The work of the Chaplain involves a teaching function. The undersigned 
conducted classes in religious instruction every Wednesday afternoon. -hese 
classes, part of the Institutional Education Program, were attended by an
average of 12 students. , , , . ,Soecial classes of instruction for students who wished to be baptized 
iere conducted. Two such baptisms were conducted during the year; each was 
preceded by s i x  individual instruction sessions.
| A major portion of the Chaplain’s total time is given over to pastoral 
rounseling. The undersigned has performed this ministry on the time-schedule 
indicated as follows:



todays : 1-5 P.M. 
tesdavs : 9-12 A.M.

1-5 P.M.
«nesdays : 9-12 A.M.
Era days : 9-12 A.M. 
lid ays : 9-12 A.M.

1-5 P.M.
lior periods of time not indicated above are devoted to Lancaster and Shirley 
pools, which are also the Chaplaincy responsibility of the undersigned. In 
I  conduct of the counseling ministry students are seen both at their own 
[quest and at the call of the Chaplain. In the year's time 1250 counseling 
iterviews have been conducted by the undersigned in Magdalene Chapel. iewly 
knitted Protestant inmates "have been seen within a few days of their admission, 
iuntes about to be released have been seen for a final interview.

General visitation within the institution has been part of the chaplaincy 
iqgram of the undersigned. Daily rounds in the institution hospital and 
'casionsl visits to the Framingham Union Hospital have been made, -he under
bid regularly visits students in their industry assignment, as well as 
Indents working in kitchen, serving rooms, and on other assignments in "__e 
istitution. Regular visits have been made to Wilson Cottage and Hodder all.

There have been contacts with 15 .-families of students, both in the 
stitution and in the community. There has been contact by letter with ever; 
leased Protestant inmate, and with a Protestant clergyman in the community 
which the inmate has been released. Whenever requested to do so by a 
leased inmate, the Protest,ant Chaplain has visited her in the community, 
such visits were made in the period of this report.

An imoortant ohase of the Chaplains total effort is the public relations 
Is«. The undersigned has spoken 79 times on the work "f *5® J” 8 *1 * * * * , .  
i 0f these were evening appearances. He is also a member o, the Protes^an 
rrectlonal ChanlainUs vroup in Massachusetts, the Crime Committee ol the 
issschusetts Council ®f Churches, Vice-President of Friends of framing1-?.m, 
i!r5t(av. of1 the American Protestant Hospital Association, Chaplains Section, h ■ 
»rican Prison Chao la ins Association, the National Association of Tra IT’ir!£ 
L o l  Chaplains, the Massachusetts Conference of Social Work, and the Academy
?Religion and Mental Health. .

A t t e n d a n c e  a t  m e e t i n g s  a n d  w o r k s h o p s  o f  a l l  o f  t h e s e  g r o u p s  h a s  b e e n  
i c o m p l i s h e d  f r o m  t i m e  t o  t i m e  w i t h o u t  e x p e n s e  t o  t h e  C o m m o n w e a l t h .

Contacts with the Parole Board, the Department of Correction the 
h r — M  Council, and the Advisory Board of Pardons have been made from time 
time in the interest of an inmate or a group of inmates. There have been

sveral aooearanc.es before a Committee of the Legislature on behalf of the
nstitution.



. The position of Protestant Chaplain is difficult in many ways. It must 
;»ssarily he involved with students of differing church backgrounds. It 
it involve itself with inmates, their families, and with the public generally, 
btainly the admonition of St. Paul is brought to realization as we try to 
come "all things to all men" - or (in this case) to all of the women of 
:j test ant background who are, have been, or become part of the inmate group 
[the Massachusetts Correctional Institution, Framingham, Massachusetts.

ditional recommendation: Since both the Roman Catholic and the Protestant 
«plains are giving the larger amount of their time, I urge that the Depart- 

f Correction make the salaries of Massachusetts^ Correctional Institution^ 
pingham Chaplains the same as the salaries of the* obner correctional 
Stitutions (Concord, Walpole, Norfolk and Bridgewater) .

I



ANNUAL REPORT 1957

GATHOLIO CHAPLAIN

Ify- services as Chaplain were begun on February 22, 1956. The following 
is a resume of activities for the period October 1, 1956 through October 1,
1957.

Average Attendance: Mass Devotions

no 40

Baptisms : Children Adults

30 4

Arrangements Made For Visits of Children: 4

Visits to Families 20

Families Contacted 19
Families Interviewed Here 17

There have been mary letters and telephone calls to families
and friends, during the year.
Arrangements were made with the Archdiocesan Legion of Mary to transport 
children to visit with their mothers here, as the need arose, tfe hope to 
expand this program as warranted.
Provisions have been made with Alcoholics Anorymous for carefully screened 
members of the organization to serve as "Friendly Visitors" to women who 
have an alcoholic problem. These visitors will serve as A.A. Sponsors for 
the women upon their release.

Respectfully submitted,

John H. O'Connor 
Catholic Chaplain
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DAY WORK

The Day Work program has made progress since January» 1957» 1° date
there are 516 signed contracts, 38 of which have been investigated 
since April, 1957»
From January 1957 to September 1957 our girls have earned $9,664.64.
Eefore going to Day Work a girl is "staffed” at Conference. I 1 her 
work placement reports warrant, she will be approved. Our girls go 
to private homes for general housework, to nursing homes, to a fact
ory, or as clerical workers. To the student, Day Work represents 
Day Parole - a chance to work in a normal home atmosphere, mingling 
with people who are interested in her welfare.
Factory workers have an opportunity to work as inspectors, packers, 
pressers, and mary other phases of factory work which would not be 
available if this valuable therapeutic program were denied.
Our employers are well satisfied with the students who have been 
assigned to work for them and have shown splendid cooperation.

Respectfully submitted,

Elizabeth Doran 
Gertrude Whalen 
Work Placement Officers

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
New equipment purchased and installed by the Engineering Department 

from January 1, 1957 to October 1, 1957:
1 - Two refrigerators; 1 each at Rodder Hall and Wilson Cottage.
2 - Replaced fire hoses at Wilson °ottage.
3 - Replaced automatic feed on boiler at Rodder Hall cottage.
4 _ Purchased new pipe machine for plumbing shop.
5 - Purchased air-driven tube cleaner for boiler room.
6 - Installed 3 water coolers; 1 in laundry, 1 in Grade I, and 

1 in Staff Home.
7 - Replaced starting compensator for generator set in power plant.
8 - Contracted for fluorescent lights for most of the offices. These 

are now in operation.
9 - A new refrigerator was installed at the Institution Hospital..
10 - Cinemascope Screen installed in gymnasium.
'We are now awaiting a sterilizer for the dishes in the Women’s

Serving Room.
Respectfully submitted,

John J. Deasey, 
Chief Engineer
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FARM

The following is a summary- of the farming operation during 1957-

Our dairy herd continued to do well for the first six months, with 
about one-half of our production going to the State Prison at Walpole. 
Since July our production has steadily declined, due to poor feed in 
the pastures and the extensive drought.

Our gardens were planted in good season and despite the most severe 
drought ever experienced in this area, our production has been remark
ably good. We have had an ample supply of fresh, vegetables for our own 
use and have been able to supply the institutions at Norfolk and Walpole 
with several tons for immediate use and for canning.

Mrs. Doughton, the Farm officer, had a large number of students in the 
garden all summer. They not only turned out a lot of work but enjoyed 
working outside. They seemed to benefit greatly from the fresh air and 
sunshine.

.ftiile the Wessell Report strongly urged that all prison farms be de
veloped and expanded, we received official notice in July, 1957 that all 
farming operation at Framingham would be discontinued after June 30* 1958» 
This is regrettable since this department is invaluable insofar as Group 
Therapy is concerned, as well as being a self-supporting element. It has 
been estimated that this will raise the cost of meat, milk and vegetables 
in 1959, to $33,020.00.

Respectfully submitted,

Paul E. Griffin
Head Farmer



ANNUAL REPORT 1957 
HQDDER KAIL

The Hodder vocational program found its usual center of gravity in the 
household arts. Closely geared to family living in plant, numbers and plan, 
cooking, cleaning and laundry procedures followed those practiced in the aver
age home. Staff instructors worked closely with the students. In this setting 
the attempt is made to supplant ignorance with knowledge, irreponsibility with 
responsibility and to develop self-esteem. The practical maintenance of a clean, 
attractive cottage and the serving of three wholesome meals per day, is stressed. 
The broader aspects of a woman’s world, fashion, budgeting, serving, are dis
cussed at monthly meetings.

The most outstanding social activities were St. Valentine’s and Patty’s 
parties; Easter Bunny Breakfast served to the entire institution, Memorial 
Day, fourth of July and Labor Day; Wilson-HodderPavilion Picnics; September 
"'Come As What You Always Wanted To Be" Masquerade;Christian Science Monitor 
and winchester Congregational Youth Group Xmas parties.

The Twentieth Anniversary of Hodder Kail was observed with an Open House 
to Priendly Visitors, Cottage friends and members of MCI and Correctional
Department Staff.

Tri-monthly birthday parties , game nights, Saturday hikes and scavenger 
hunts, dramatics, ping-pong, bowling, shuffle board, square and general danc
ing, TV, record player and radio provided recreational opportunities.

None of the above facilities were supplied by the Commonwealth. Television, 
radio, record player, bowling alley and shuffle board were given to the Cottage 
by friends. Individual gifts to students who received little at Christmas were 
most deeply appreciated.

In October, 1957» the National Council of Jewish Women, of Worcester, plans 
to resume the Sewing and Dancing project which was inaugurated in April.

Respectfully submitted,

Maiy E. Clary
Supervisor

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Under the direstion of a i?ull-time Institution school teacher a program of 

elementary classes, one hour in duration, were held with an average 8 - 1 0  
students in each class. Daily typing classes of one hour each were held 
between 1 - 5  P.M.. W typewriters are available. Weekly classes consist of 
French, Algebra, Catholic Choir, Christian -Woctrine, Literary, Psychology, 
Current Events, Bible, Jewelry, Cooking, Protestant Choir & 'Choral, Ceramics, 
Art, Modern Dance. 9̂ ' Correspondence Courses were requested from Department 
of Education. These covered all levels from Elementary through College English. 
California Achievement Tests have been incorporated in our program.

Respectfully submitted,

Elba Sheldon 
Head Teacher
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HOSPITAL

Upon admission to the institution, women are sent to the Annex or 
to the hospital, as indicated, immediately following administrative 
routine. During the one week quarantine period complete history and 
physical examination are done. The examination includes complete 
blood count and urine; smallpox vaccination, Schick test and Typhoid 
Fever inoculation.

Each girl is given three Hinton tests, one week apart. After six 
weeks, a Hinton titre is taken. Routine laboratory tests include a 
smear and culture for G.G. If the patient is pregnant, blood grouping 
and HH typing is done, followed by a monthly GBG and a complete urinalysis 
ever’r two weeks.

' 1 1
Each child, after six months of age, is given a blood count every three 

months.
The hospital staff includes eight nurses, Laboratory Technician, Physio

therapist and a Medical Secretary. The dispensary is maintained and operated 
by the nurses on a 2L-hour basis, with specified hours for "sick call" and 
visits to the doctor. All medication is dispensed under doctor’s orders.

There are weekly visits made by the Optometrist, Dentist, Psychiatrist 
and Podiatrist. An Obstetrician makes monthly pre-natal and post-natal 
visits. Problems in Dermatology and Cardiology are handled by specialists 
through an "on-call" arrangement. X-rays are done at Framingham Union 
Hospital and at the office of the local Roentgenologist.

All surgery is performed at Framingham Union Hospital, as are the del
iveries. Minor surgery, such as the removal of warts and moles, is performed 
in the Staff Physician’s office.

At the present time we have two Board Surgeons, four Board Obstetricians, 
four Board men in Internal Medicine, and one Board Dermatologist. Ary patient 
admitted to Framingham Union Hospital is considered a private case by the in
dividual doctor.

A survey of our hospital set-up, by the Public Health Service, this year, 
states that the medical care here is on a par with that given in the public 
community. Me have a full complement of nurses and they are also required to 
give some custodial care to new admissions. We have carried a project on 
Menopause and done some work with Trichomonas cultures. The Diabetic Research 
and Training Unit of the U.S. Public Health Service are now engaged in a re
search study here, using 36 student volunteers.

The following tests are done in our laboratory - Urine: P.S.P., Quanti
tative sugar, gross and microscopic examination. Blood: GBG, Grouping, RH 
typing, sedimentation rate, hematocrit, bleeding and clotting time, fragility 
test. Blood Chemistry: Blood sugar, sugar tolerance, N.P.N., uric acid, total 
protein A-G ratio, icterus index. BMR, Stools: Microscopic, macroscopic and 
chemical. Spinal fluid: Cell count, globulin, total protein.

Respectfully submitted,

James J. O'Leary, Jr., M.D.



Number of Hospital Admissions 487
Number of outpatients (Approximate) 25,550
Number of Laboratory Tests Performed 2,381

Hinton Tests 849
Miscellaneous Tests 1,532

Treatment for Lues and G.C. 14
Patients sent to Boston Psychopathic Hospital (EEG) 16
Patients seen by 'Dentist 541

Full dentures 22
Partial dentures 12
Porcelain jackets 1
Root canal therapy 15
Full uppers 7

Patients seen at Dentist's office 15
Patients seen by Optometrist 217

Prescribed glasses 105
Patients seen by Podiatrist 227
Patients seen by Obstetrician 182
Patients seen by .Specialists:

Dermatologist 1
EENT 14
Urologist 2
Plastic Surgeon 6
Roentgenologist 37
Oral Surgeon 3
General Consultant 6 69

Patients seen in Dr. O'Leary's office for Minor Surgery 13
Patients sent to Framingham Union Hospital 37

Medical Patients 2
Surgical Patients 35
Major Surgery 18
Minor Surgery-

Patients sent to Mt. Auburn Hospital
Patients sent to Medfield State Hospital
Patients sent to Worcester State Hospital
Patients sent to Massachusetts General Hospital
Patients sent to Pondville Hospital
Humber of Births
Number of Tubercular Patients
Patients seen by Psychiatrist
Number of Polio vaccinations
Guild for Hard of Hearing

17
1
132

1 (craniotomy)
2

12
0

164
88
3
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INDUSTRY

The Sewing ^oom showed an improvement between the months of (January 
and August.

The Flag xoom has lived up to its reputation with volume and neatness.t
The Hosiery Room has had very little production during the past few 

months due to the illness of the Industriad Instructor. This has necessi
tated the closing of the room because the machines were in constant need 
of repair.

Poultry and egg production is greater than in previous years.

Respectfully submitted,

Herbert W. Hilton 
Supervisor of Industries.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS 1957

Construction of 14 Maximum Security rooms.
Closing of Farm.
Cinemascope payment by students, at a cost of $1,276. This money was raised 
from proceeds of two Fairs and private donations.
A six-weeks Diabetic Study, for which approximately 50 students volunteered.
Change in Librarians - Mrs. Lena Watson retired and was replaced by Miss 
Ann Cladding.

Payment of wages to inmates.
A separate department was established for Alcoholics.
Continuing In-Service Training for employees.

Tours of other correctional institutions.
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LIBRARY

The goal of the Library as developed by Mrs, Lena Watson, according 
to Dr. Van Waters* plan, is to be available for all students during their 
recreation time, including evenings and Sundays. The open shelf system 
allows students to search for and select their own choices. A few con
fine their reading to the daily press or magazines. Some work cross
word puzzles near the dictionary, or play scrabble.

The 6,418 volumes are borrowed at the rate of about 400 per month. 
During 1956 it was noted that in addition to over 4,000 books of fiction, 
186 of biography, 83 of history, 149 of literature, including poetry, 
drama and essays, 98 books about physical hygiene and child care, 56 on 
social sciences, 46 on religion and 50 on philosophy were borrowed. A 
devoted and responsible student assistant systematically keeps these books 
in repair.

Several weekly classes are held in the library, including Bible Glass, 
Current Events, Psychology class and Dr. Van Waters1 Literary Group which 
meets on Tuesday and Friday evenings. Some students working on corres
pondence courses are regularly assigned to prepare their assignments in 
the library, mnder supervision.

Staff conferences are usually held in the Library. Glassification 
conferences are scheduled for one or two mornings a week. During 1956 
Dr. Van Waters held a series of In-Service Training conferences.

Every month the Friendly Visitors meet in the Library to discuss 
pertinent business and plans, to hear an outside speaker, and later to 
enjoy a social hour with refreshments. Occasionally professional groups 
such as Psychologists and institutional Chaplains have met around our 
table to evaluate phases of our program.

The New Year’s Tea is a traditional yearly event, given by the Staff 
for the students. This beautiful room is also especially adapted for 
small interested groups to hear illustrated talks and ask questions. 
Recently a visitor from New Zealand held such a group absorbed for 
nearly two hour's. We hope within the next year to have a projector of 
our own, and to plan frequent gatherings of this nature.

Respectfully submitted,

Ann Gladding 
Librarian
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MAINTENANCE

FLOOR COVERING:
New asphalt tile floor in Education Department, Storekeepers Office and 

Nursery.
New magnesite floor in Dish Washing Room and Annex toilet.

PAINTING:
Exterior grilles, sash and trim from East Wing to Hospital Annex. 
Exterior painting, three cottages, Superintendent's house and Hodder 

Hall.
Painting and repairing of exterior trim, Staff Home.
Painted approximately >̂00 square feet outside walls of kitchen and 

industried building.
Sanded and refinished gymnasium floor.

ROOFING AND GARP5NTRI:
New tar and gravel roof on gymnasium.
New asphalt roof over Flag Room.
New copper gutter and flashing, Junior division.
Shingled two cottage roofs, piggery and cow barn.
Built new cemetery entrance (Clara Barton Cemetery, Brush Hill Road). 
Partitioned two new classrooms.
Rgmodeled second floor old North Wing providing security rooms.

ELECTRICAL:
Installed new fluorescent lighting in Administration Offices. 
Replaced five main feeder lines from Power Plant through pipe tunnel 

to Laundry switchboard.
Respectfully Submitted,

Erwin A. Seifert 
Superintendent of Maintenance
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WILSON COTTAGE

Average Daily Count: Adults: 21.13
Babies: 22.16

Released: Babies: 4 to DCG Adults: 8 COD
19 with mothers 10 Parole

■ (2 on jobs)
1 with relatives

Admissions: Babies: 13' newborn, FUH Adults: 21
10 fr Community 

(1 retd, mother PV)

Health : 8 women received the usual prenatal care at the institution hosp
ital. Mothers have cared for their infants; one child was given for adopt
ion. Pregnant women and children received polio shots. All children were 
given routine immunization by the pediatrician. 3 children were admitted to 
FUH - 1 circumcision, 1 removal of hematoma, 1 meningitis. Adults admitted, 
2 vein ligations, 1 hemorrhoidectomy.
Activities: The outstanding activity of the period was the Mothercraft 
Class, taught by the Visiting Nurses Association and sponsored by the 
Framingham Women's Club. Classes of 8 weeks duration are terminated by 
graduation exercises.
Improvements: New sterilizer for formula preparation.

New refrigerators.
Laundry painted.
New 21" TV donated by the Kiwanis Club of Framingham.

Needs: Paint for mothers' and babies' rooms.
Yard improvement.
Driveway improvement. (Process started).

Respectfully submitted,

Harriet I. Gunning 
Supervisor



Margaret O'Keefe, Acting Principal Officer October 11, 1957
Massachusetts Correctional Institution 
Box #99
Framingham, Massachusetts 

Dear Miss O'Keefe:

For the period from Jan. 1, 1957 to Oct. 1, 1957. the Social Service Department 
submits the attached statistics on the following:

1. Movement of Population
2. Age groups of Committed Women
3. Offenses
4. Recividism - (separately compiled for Charge of Drunkenness)
5. Escapes
6. Parole
7. Population as of this writing Oct. 11, 1957»

The new Alcoholic law, Chapt. 715» became effective Dec. 26, 1957» and shortened 
the term for Drunkenness from 1 year to 6 months. This law requires that every woman 
released be referred to an Alcoholic Clinic. There have been 84 released and each has 
been referred in compliance with the law. The Clinics are asked to report to us when 
women report to the Clinic and only three have so far reported attendance at Clinic.
This law also segregates all those committed for Drunkenness and girls under 21 could 
not be placed at Hodder Hall, the Cottage for treatment of youthful offenders.

The emphasis in the Social Service Department has been on the casework process.
Each woman is assigned to a case worker who interviews her on admission, takes the case 
history, helps her with personal problem, and counsels with her regarding plans for the 
future. The case worker is a participant in the classification conference and assists 
in diagnosing, prescribing treatment, and setting goals.

Besides the Head Social Worker there are three Social Workers. The case loads 
average 80 per worker. For the kind of individualized case work that we do, an addition
al case worker is needed.

Respectfully submitted

Marjorie C. Cavanah 
Head Social WorkerMCC/lp



/ Movement of Population Jan. » Sept. 1957
- o ‘

Comm, from Courjj 20

-Lsyj...

17 25

AUi 11 

26

SiSJ. „

20
>

23 20 20 13

xotai.

184

Ret. on Revocation 2 8 2 3 2 3 4 $ 3 30
Ret. from State Hosp:.tals 1 2 1 2 1 1 8
Ret. from Habeas 8 3 6 7 5 10 11 8 11 69
Ret. from Escape 2 3 3 1 8 7 4 7 35
Trans, from H. C. 1 1 2 - 4

330

Discharges 

Expiration of Sent. 1 1 2
Parole 4 13 10 13 17 11 9 2 13 92

C.O.D. 5 4 3 5 5 4 3 2 7 38
Uncond. Disch. 2 11 9 6 11 7 7 9 62

Trans, to St. Hosp. 

To Escape

2 4 4 1 2 1 14

♦ 4 1 6 7 2 8 32

Habeas 8 3 6 7 5 10 12 8 11 70

Trans, to H.C. 1 1

Died.
_„_3

1
»... . > t — *_ _ 312 _ ,:..................... ....—-----------



AGE GROUP January - September 1957 — Women Committed from Court - 1814. o  ‘ z&LcJl.:

Under 20 20-30 30-4;0 UO-50 50-60 60 and over

January 1 6 k U 2 3

February 3 2 3 7 2

March 2 12 6 3 1 1

April 3 8 1; 6 3

May 8 1; 3 - h

June 3 2 8 7 2 31

July 5 7 3 li 1 1

August 3 h U 2 2

September _2 — _2 _2 J± _3

Total 2k - 13% 149 -  27% 38 - 2256 Ul -  22$ l H 13- 7%



OFFENCES Jan. - Sept. 1967

firunkanness 86 -h6% Common Night Walker

ieglect 16-8.6% Unlawful Poss. narc. drug

■Lewdness lir°. 3% Abortion

L & L C 13-7% B & E Day time

Larceny 8 Att/no plate to m/vec.other than orig

Ldultry 6 -3% Oper, un Reg. m/vech.

Using m/vec. w/out authority 5 -2% B & E

Stubbon Child 3 -2% Fornication

Desertion of Minor Child Forgeiy

I & D y-i.6% Unatural Act

Distb. Peace 3-1.6% Armed Robbery

Poss.Narc. Drug w/int. to sell & del 2̂ 1.08% A & B w/D W

Being Pres, -where Narc.Drug Found 2
<

Sodoî r

Runaway 2 Poss. Obsc. Pictures

Unlawful Poss. H. Needle 2
)

Vagrancy



Recidivists other than Alcoholics as of 

Jan. - Sept. 195?
No IZSL

January 8 3

Feburary 8 2

March 12 4

April 15 3

May 8 1

June 8 4

July 10 1

August 5 4

Sept. 4 0

78 - 78% 22 - 22#



1 /
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Women Admitted for Drunkenness Jan. - Sept. 1957

Month No. of Adm. Prev. Commit •
\_________ ______ Yes No Aee M arital S+.atns

Jan*
under 40-28- 32i$ 
over 40-58- 67f$

Div. 23 - 27$
9 6 3 Wid. 18 - 21$

Feb. 8
Single 14 - 16$

7 1 Married
Separated

17 - 20$ 
14 - 16$

March 11 7 4

Apr. 6 4 2 Under 20 1 - . 1$
May 10 7 3

20-30 5 
30-40 22

- . 6$ 
-  ¿6%

June 11 10 1
40-50 31 
50-60 17

- 36$
- 20$

July 10 8 2 60 &
over. 10 - 11$

August • 12 8 4

Sept* ___2___________ 8 1
86 - 46$ 6 5  -  75$ 21 - 2 5$



ESCAPES JAN. - SEPT. 1957

Escapes
Jan. 0
Feb. 4
March 0
April 4
May 1
June 6
July 7
August 2
Sept. 8

32

Return from Escape 
0

2
3
3 
1 

8
7
4 

7

35

6 Escapees returned had escaped prior to 1957• 
3 " s t i l l  out •‘who escaped in 1957«



0
Parole_____Jan- Sept. 195?

Month Women seeing Parole 
Board other than 
on Revocation Paroled Revoked

January 16 4 2

February 22 13 8

March 19 10 2

April 23 13 3

May 21 17 2

June 18 11 3

July 18 9 4

August 0 2 3

No p e rc e n ta g e  i s  ta k e n  
a s  th o s e  r e tu r n e d  a re  
n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  th o se  
P a ro le d  d u rin g  t h i s  
p e r io d .

S ep t, J5-
162 Calendars

prepared for 
Parole Board.

-12--- 7
92 - 57* 30



Population as of 10—11—57 189 Girls

Drunkenness

Other Court

32 Girls

Commitments 128 Girls

or 17$

or 68$

Revocations 29 G irl» or 15$



All .'UAL REPORT 1957

SPECIAL EVENTS

Male Institutional employees have toured here monthly, except during the 
period June through September, as a phase ox the In-Service Training Pro
gram.
Principal Officers’ meetings with Commissioners Oswald and Lyman, through 
the year, were of great value.
October 19» 1956 - The Japanese Commissioner of Education visited and toured 
the institution.
During the period October, 1956 to June, 1957» many groups of College Students, 
Criminology and Sociology classes, and visitors from foreign countries, toured 
the institution.• Included also were 1?0 In-Service Training men for this period.

June 17, 1957 marked the initial visit of Commissioner Arthur T. Lyman since 
his re-appointment as Commissioner of correction. An Assembly was held in
honor of Commissioner Lyman and. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.
June 19, 1957 - Professor Solomon Braslavsky and the Ternple Mishkan Tefila 
Brotherhood Glee Club and Sisterhood Choral Group entertained in the Chapel.
July 10, 1957 - An Assembly was held in honor of Miss Betty Lorimer, Superintend
ent of a Women’s Reformatory in Wellington, New Zealand. Miss Lorimer remained 
for several weeks to study our policies and methods. Aiso during this period 
Miss Eleanor Pippert, a schoolteacher from Maplewood, New Jersey served an 
internship here.
September 6, 7, 1957» the Drama QLub of Framingham presented "Hill Of Beans" 
to which the public was invited. Many members of the Department of Correctibn 
were present.
September 24, 1957 Professor Lawrence Fuchs of Brandeis University spoke before 
a General Assembly and conducted a question and answer period on the Little Rock 
situation. We were pleased to have as our guests, members of the Department 
of Correction, Friends of Framingham and Friendly Visitors.
Our students have shown splendid cooperation in assembling 3,680 kits for the 
local Muscular lystrophy Drive.
The Diabetic Research Project was faithfully carried out by all those who had 
volunteered for the experiment.
October 23, 1957» the Annual Harvest Fair was held in the institution gym
nasium.



ANNUAL REPORT
MASSACHUSETTS CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION,BRIDGEWATER

1 9  5 7

December 31,1957

Honorable Arthur T. Lyman 
Commissioner of Correction
Once again I have the honor and privilege to submit the Annual Report 
of the Massachusetts Correctional Institution, Bridgewater, for the year 
1957.
As the result of legislation passed in 1955, modern correctional programs 
were established in the Department of Correction. This necessitated a 
diversified institutional program to cover the needs and requirements 
of the State Hospital department (Bridgewater State Hospital) patients, 
the male defective delinquent inmates, and the prisoners. I am pleased 
to report that much progress has been made in educational, recreational, 
and rehabilitative facilities for those who can benefit from such activi
ties. However, there is a broad field at this institution for improve
ment in the present rehabilitative measures ip order to instill within 
the individual the need to make the effort to help himself. This would, 
of course, require a definite increase in our administrative personnel.
On December 27, 1956 the legislature passed a bill on Alcoholism - Chapter 
715 - and our Prison Department has been converted almost exclusively to 
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction problems. The only exception being a few 
prisoners transferred from the Correctional Institutions at Walpole and 
Norfolk, who are now confined in our Infirmary. Two-year commitments and 
House of Correction transfers were terminated. The complete discharge of 
each prisoner under Chapter 715 eliminated parole revocation for the 
alcoholics.
Chapter 772 of the Acts of 1957, passed September 24, 1957, provides for 
the segregation and treatment of sex offenders with previous convictions 
for sex offenses. This has involved considerable screening of alcoholics 
in order to segregate sex deviates, and is a cause of much concern among 
those who have minor sex charges in their records, but who face delays in 
their discharges because of the screening.
The In-Service Training School at this institution, in addition to the 
school at the Massachusetts Correctional Institution, Walpole, for newly 
appointed correction officers, and the holding of refresher courses at 
that school, has given the officers a better insight into the field of 
penology and institutional work, as well as a better understanding and 
more effectively handling the inmates.
During the year we had a total of 3,743 addmissions as follows: Prisoners, 
2409; Alms cases, 12; Male Defective Delinquents, 71; State Hospital 
patients, 228; Committed Drug Addicts, 2; Committed Inebriates, 7; 
Voluntary Drug Addicts, 100; Voluntary Inebriates, 914.
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During this same period the number discharged and released totalled 3,449- Of 
this number 46 were released by death. The number in each of our departments 
released is as follows: Prisoners, 2121; Alms cases, 16; State Hospital patients, 
243; Male Defective Delinquents, 54; Committed Drug Addicts, 2; Committed 
Inebriates, 9; Voluntary Drug Addicts, 101; Voluntary Inebriates, 903-
The population remaining at this institution on December 31,1957 totalled 1,607.
The administrative and the clerical work has increased in each department. In 
addition the personnel changes throughout the year increased the difficulty in 
carrying out the functions of the various departments in an efficient and satis
factory manner.
The report of each department follows.

PRISON DEPARTMENT

The total admissions to this Department increased from 2,267 in 1956 to 
2,409 in 1957, an increase of over 6% more than the previous year; of these 
2,381 were under sentence for drunkenness (compared to 2,112 in 1956); 13 
were transferred from the Massachusetts Correctional Institution, Norfolk;
3 from houses of correction; 1 from Massachusetts Correctional Institution, 
Walpole; 5 were returned from our State Hospital Department (Bridgewater 
State Hospital); 5 were returned from escape; and 1 was returned from parole.
In addition there were 7 two-year commitments for alcoholism, a decrease of 
8 from 1956; and 1,014 voluntary admissions for alcoholism and drug addiction, 
an increase ofaalmost 65% over the previous year.
A total of 2,121 prisoners were::released during this period; of this number 
10 prisoners were released by death. In addition, 15 Alms cases; 101 Volun
tary Drug Addicts, 902 Voluntary Inebriates were released. Also released by 
death were the following: 1 Alms case; 1 Voluntary Drug Addict and 1 Voluntary 
Inebriate. Considering the very poor physical condition of these men when 
admitted here for confinement, the death rate is very low.
Due to the increase in our custodial force in July, 1957, the many and varied 
details have been satisfactorily carried on. The new officers have proved 
efficient; and, in general, there has been an improvement in the supervision 
and efficiency in the handling of the inmates.
We were fortunate in having but seven escapes during this period; and to-date 
five of the escapees have been apprehended, prosecuted and sentenced to serve 
additional time.
With the exception of one prisoner whom we have kept segregated in accordance 
with Chapter 127,Section 39,of the General Laws, discipline of the inmates has 
been good [during the year, it being necessary to confine only two men in isola
tion and that only for a short time. However, a number of other inmates were 
segregated for short periods of time for minor infractions of the rules.
We have been able to allot the Maintenance departments able-bodied male inmates 
to carry on the starious assignments of work necessary in an institution such 
as this.



PRISON HOSPITAL

The number of patients admitted to this Hospital during 1957 was 1,742, 
and the number released totalled 1,718. Of the number admitted 1,015 were 
voluntary commitments under Chapter 123, Sections 80 and 86. On December 
31, 1957, 129 patients remained in the Hospital for care and treatment, 
an increase of 25 over 1956. Our out-patients totalled 750 during the year.

We have had difficulty in filling positions on our Medical Staff and our 
Nursing Staff, but with our limited services excellent care and treatment has 
been accorded the inmates admitted to the Hospital.
Fourteen major operations and seven minor operations were performed by our 
consultant Surgeon from Brockton. All other cases requiring surgery and 
specialized treatment were transferred to the Massachusetts Correctional In
stitution, Norfolk.
The new public address system which has been installed has increased the 
efficiency of the operation of the hospital in all its phases. Necessary 
repairs and improvements were made throughout the year where necessary.

Due to the increase in voluntary admissions for drug addiction and in- 
ebriacy, we need additional rooms in order to care for the increased num
ber of belligerent cases as well as many who are on the verge of delirium 
tremens. It is for the safety of themselves as well as the other patients 
that they be segregated for a short period in a room. We have requested 
$7,085. in our budget to purchase modern equipment for our operating room, 
as our present equipment is out—moded and obsolete. Other improvements 
will be made insofar as our budget will permit.

X-ray Department
In 1957, 889 x-rays were taken of which number 520 were chest plates. In 
addition a total of 2,087 chest plates were taken for the Department of 
Public Health. We were fortunate in receiving new equipment as follows:
1 Westinghouse X-ray machine and 6 chromium ferrotype plates, size 10" X 14".

Fingerprint Department
At the present time we have 37,022 fingerprint records on file, 2,524 of 
which are of employees. During the year a total of 3,038 prints were taken 
of inmates, patients, and employees.
Photographs taken totalled 1,526 and prints made from negatives amounted to 
5,834.
Dental Department
The Dentist reports as follows:

Examinations 393 Settings 1,330
Extractions 724 Cleanings 104
Fillings 131 Dentures 22
Repair Dentures 61 X-rays ordered 55



In order to comply with Chapter 715, Acts of 1956, which became effective 
on December 27, 1956, all men sentenced to this Institution for drunken- 
ness have had their cases reviewed by a staff consisting of the Superintend
ent, Psychiatrist, Head Social Worker, Assistant Deputy of the Prison Depart
ment and Psychologist from the Alcoholic Clinic. These reviews have been held 
weekly in the Superintendent's Office with anywhere from 40 to 70 men reviewed 
Each inmate is considered individually and a discharge date recommended based 
on merit according to his efforts toward sobriety while on the outside and 
his attitude and work while here. The Staff recommendations are presented to 
the Doctor in charge for his approval, and finally to the Superintendent be
fore being forwarded to the Commissioner of Correction.
In September of 1957, with the passage of Chapter 772, additional work was 
created for the staff; that is, the scrutiny of the record of every man sen
tenced for drunkenness to find out whether or not he had ever been convicted 
of a sex crime. Approximately 10$ of the inmates so screened were found to 
have been convicted of one or more crimes involving sex. Each of these men 
has been carefully screened by the Psychiatrist, and,where indicated,by a 
complete investigation. A very small minority has been found to present a 
possible danger to the community because of sex deviant acts and these cases 
have geen reported to the Superior Courts in the counties from which they were 
committed.
During the year we have cooperated with the office of the Commissioner on Al
coholism by permitting him or his representatives to explore our facilities 
and approach to rehabilitation of the alcoholic. It was with the cooperation 
of the Commissioner on Alcoholism that we were able to publish the booklet 
"A Message for Inmates” and have it available so that each inmate was aware 
of the rules and regulations of the Institution as well as the services a- 
vailable to him.

In January of 1957 we were fortunate to secure the services of Dr. John F. 
O'Brien, a certified Psychiatrist, to act as consultant Psychiatrist for 
the Alcoholic Clinic. Since that time Dr. O'Brien has made an average of 10 
psychiatric interviews per week as well as sit in an advisory capacity at all 
staff meetings conducted particularly for recommended discharges.
The enormity of the task of attempting to rehabilitate alcoholics at this 
Institution can easily be shown when we consider there were 2,378 men sen
tenced for 2 to 6 months for drunkenness, 1,014 admitted on a voluntary basis, 
7 committed as alcoholics and 2 as drug addicts with a limited staff of 
Correction Social Workers.
In conclusion, we recognize the fact that alcoholism is a disease and that 
treatment to effect rehabilitation is our goal. We continually strive to 
improve our methods and to formulate a treatment program to reach the in
dividual. Our hopes lie in broadening our treatment program and tfi incorpor
ate in it such forms of treatment as group therapy, more visual aids and an 
expanded use of the A.A. program.



MALE DEFECTIVE DELINQUENT DEPARTMENT

On January 1, 1957 the census was 154 and on December 31, 1957 it was 
171.
Classes in elementary subjects were conducted throughout the year. An 
art class was started within the past month and an increase is anticipated 
in it as soon as more material is obtained. At least one film was shown 
to the students on our 16 millimeter machine each week. Correspondence 
courses are available to inmates who wish to take advantage of this oppor
tunity, offered by the University Extension Division.
The Industrial Shops have operated efficiently, manufacturing such articles 
and repairing same for use in our institution. Inmates are requesting to 
be assigned to the shops in order that they will not only learn a trade but 
will be assigned to work, which will entitle them to a higher pay scale.

Recreational activities are carried out satisfactorily. Movies, television, 
shuffle board and horse shoe pitching are very much enjoyed, and volley 
ball, basketball, soft ball and regular baseball games were played during 
the good weather under the supervision of Correction Officers. Sporting 
events, with prizes to the winners, were conducted on the holidays from 
April 19th. through November 11th.
Painting projects were continued, and the Department office, schoolroom, 
recreational rooms, tables, benches, etc. were redecorated.
All inmates received a complete physical and dental examination. Inmates 
at the age of forty years or under received inoculations for polio; all 
others were inoculated for Asian Flu.
It is with pleasure that it is reported this Department was free of any 
major disturbances. There were a few minor incidents necessitating in
mates being placed in the restricted section, but isolation was not used 
during the year.
A Department, such as this, which includes idiots, imbeciles, high and 
low grade morons, with an age bracket from 15 years to 70 years, must be 
manned with a most humane and understanding staff, and it is felt that the 
custodial officers assigned to this Department are such men dedicated to 
their work.



STATE HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT 
(Bridgewater State Hospital)

The daily census for this Department on December 31, 1956 was 775, plus 
13 out on tr ia l vis it and 1 on escape, giving a total of 789. There 
were 228 admissions during the year 1957, making a total of 1,0 17  on the 
books for the year. Of these 203 were discharged and 33 died, leaving 
us with a total of 781 on the books on December 31, 1957.

Of these 781 on the books, 7 were on guest status at the Defective Delin
quent Department, 4 were on indefinite vis it, 6 were on one-year tria l 
visit and 2 were carried on escape, leaving 762 in the institution.

Of the 203 who were discharged during the year, 187 were given outright 
discharges and 16 were transferred to other mental hospitals. This does 
not include the 33 who died during the year.

Diagnoses on a ll discharged patients (excluding deaths) were as follows:

Without Psychosis, 146; Recovered, 21; Improved, 15; Unimproved, 15; 
Unchanged, 5; Not Psychotic, 1.

Deaths

1 Arteriosclerosis 
6 Arteriosclerotic Heart 

Disease
3 Pulmonary Tuberculosis
3 Pulmonary Edema

4 Cerebral Hemorrhage
1 Coronary Disease Due to 
Art eriosclerosis 
1 Hypertensive Heart 

Disease
1 Carcinoma of Liver 
1 Inanition, Careinoma 

of Stomach
1 Died at Foxboro while on

3 Generalized Arteriosclerosis 
1 Coronary Thrombosis, Arteriosclerotic Heart 

Disease
1 Pulmonary Cancer
1 Pneumonitis (bronchial), Huntington*s 

Chorea
1 Coronary Occlusion 
1 Terminal Myocardial Failure

1 Hemorrhage of Brain (natural 
cause)

1 Intra-abdominal Carcinoma 
1 Barbiturate Poisoning

vis it, Acute Lung Edema Due to Heart Failure

Of the 33 deaths, a ll were elderly individuals except one whose death was 
due to suicide by barbiturate poisoning.

Electro-Convulsive Therapy
Electro-convulsive therapy is available for suitable cases.
The tranquilizing drugs continue to be beneficial to some patients and 
effective in the overactive, contributing to better ward atmosphere, patient 
relationship and patient-personnel relationship. This form of treatment 
has been expanded in recent months. About eighty patients have these drugs 
administered to them.

' . > '



STATE HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT (continued)

Laboratory safeguards are presently available by arrangement with the 
Brockton Hospital Laboratory.

Group Psychotherapy

Since its inception, April 1955, group psychotherapy has been part of the 
hospital program* Five classes are currently being conducted.

Occupational & Recreational Therapy

A Recreational Officer is a recent addition to the hospital staff and it  
is hoped that a satisfactory recreational and occupational therapy pro
gram w ill in time evolve.

I t  is hoped that the 1? acre enclosed farm w ill be opened up for those pa
tients who are looking forward to this form of therapy, and other suit
able candidates who may be interested.

Existing Problems Concerning Aged Patients

Our aged patients have inadequate facilities for their care. Approximately 
20% of the population range from the mid-sixties upward in age. The en
feebled are cared for on the I-Building and occupy the three floors. Those 
who are s t i l l  able to climb stairs are housed on the second and third floors, 
while the bedridden and physically handicapped are on the first floor. A 
number of beds on this floor are set aside for patients requiring medical 
and surgical treatment. During minor flurries of illness, the situation 
results in cramping, necessitating a shifting about of patients to make va
cancies available. This creates a problem in management which would not 
exist i f  a separate building for treatment of the sick were available.

An elevator would assist the aged who must climb one and two flights of 
stairs four times daily.

Tuberculosis

This disease is presently being checked regularly in those patients who had 
active illness in the past. Those whose illness is active, reside on the 
T.B. Ward which is isolated from the remainder of the patients and affords 
prevention against contagion.

There are 45 patients receiving active treatment with chemotherapy under 
the supervision of a chest specialist. Control is considered to be effec
tively applied and results are satisfying.

Consulting Specialists

Consulting Specialists are available in the following branches of diagnosis 
and treatment:

General surgery
Genito-urinary Disease
Opthalmology
Optometry
Podiatry
Chest diseases (tuberculosis)



STATE HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT (continued)

Annual physical examinations and psychiatric mental examinations are 
performed by outside Specialists.

Several important pieces of diagnostic equipment have been obtained. An 
electo-cardiograph, a Reiters Electroconvulsive instrument, and on order 
an electro-encephalograph, delivery of which is expected.

There have been some proposals suggested for the building of a new State 
Hospital at another location, and even the abandonment of the entire In
stitution. This thought is not without some justification as a ll of our 
buildings are over f i f t y  years old. However, every building of the Insti
tution is in better condition than it  was twenty-three years ago. Build
ings are constructed of masonry with solid foundations, good side-walls, 
floors, ceilings and roofs. All are old, but i f  a ll buildings over 50 
years old were torn down and replaced, we would be facing bankruptcy, We 
have much good equipment, medical, psychiatric and surgical facilities, 
suitable maintenance and repair shops, a large 17 acre garden plot, suit
ably enclosed for the use and rehabilitation of State Hospital patients.
Our fresh water supply, drainage, disposal plants and fire  protection are 
good. Our power plant w ill soon be modern.

The success of our treatment of State Hospital patients as measured by 
statistics compares favorably with other hospitals despite the fact that 
these patients are the most disturbed or degenerate when firs t committed 
or transferred. I  would like to make one observation from a layman’ s 
point of view: many of our patients have such low native intelligence 
that, even though cured of mental illness, they could not find their 
places in society. The question is — what can be offered them in addition 
to kindness, comfort, modern drugs and equipment, group therapy and psychia
try so far as this science has progressed.

In addition, this Department furnishes maintenance work for inmates in 
other Departments. The majority of our alcoholics would be without work 
insofar as miscellaneous trades are concerned were i t  not for the State 
Hospital Department, On the other hand, a separate State Hospital would 
be required to replace this maintenance force with paid personnel.

SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

During 1957 there were many personnel changes which seriously interrupted 
the functions of the Department. Because of the passing of the B ill 
(Chapter 715) on Alcoholism and the passing of a new sex offender law 
(Chapter 772, Acts of 1957) some improvements resulted administratively 
in limiting the rather diverse population of the Prison Department large
ly to alooholics, removing the problems of House of Correction transfers 
and other misdemeanants, but these gains have heen more than offset by 
the increases in total population and by the detail work necessitated by 
the new laws. It  has the effect of further straining our limited Social 
Service and Clinical Staff at a time when experienced personnel has been 
very d ifficu lt to obtain.



Social Service Department (continued)

The overall work load has again increased in 1957, stabilizing somewhat in 
the State Hospital, but increasing in the Prison Department. To do an ade
quate job of social work these case—loads should be greatly reduced. The in
terviewing facilities in the Prison Department were improved during 1957, 
providing three rooms instead of one, but these are currently taxed to the 
limit and necessitates staggered interviews on the part of the staff to be 
adequate. Increased personnel would involve further expansion of interview
ing fac ilities  and office space.

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

This twelve-month period has been turbulent for this Department due to vacan
cies. This necessitated an arrangement for a part-time Psychologist who 
worked about two months. Diagnostic testing has been carried on with some 
curtailment. Attendance at Staff Meetings and conferences with staff mem
bers who continued as an aid to diagnosis and treatment planning. Group and 
individual therapy sessions were conducted under the guidance of the Medical 
staff in our State Hospital Department. For the past two months a ll testing 
has been done with batteries of tests rather than single tests in order to 
give more information and useful material. The clinical diagnostic test 
battery is currently fa irly  adequate, but we could utilize some of the more 
stable vocational guidance tests, including tests of general and specific 
aptitudes and interests.

LIBRARY

The Director of Education, Department of Correction, has reorganized the 
libraries in each Department. Many of our books have been discarded and 
many new books added which have been enjoyed by the inmates.

The number of books in the libraries of the various Departments is as follows:

Prison 2,356
Male Defective
Delinquent Dept. 783
State Hospital
Dept. 1,988

RELIGION

The religious needs of the inmates and the patients continued to be cared 
for by the Chaplains of the Catholic, Jewish and Protestant faiths. Ser
vices were held on Sundays and religious holy days. Interviews were held 
with inmates and contacts made with their families when necessary. Counsel
ling and instructions have been carried on by the Chaplains, and favorable 
results obtained.



FARM DEP ARTMMT

The farm continues to function efficiently, and offers a useful and health
ful outlet for activities of both patients and inmates confined here.

From the standpoint of efficient farm, operation the past season was nearly 
perfect. Ideal hay weather during the month of June made it possible to 
cure the first crop during that month with a minimum of effort, for with 
no rain, no extra handling was necessary or required. Weed control was al
so simplified because the surface of the soil was so dry that weeds did 
not flourish. Sufficiently large crops of forage, potatoes, squash and 
tomatoes were produced, so that surplus hay, ensilage corn, potatoes and squash 
were sold to other institutions.
Livestock production was at a high level and should compensate to a great 
degree for crop losses. The average milk production for the herd was the high
est yet; and so was the butter fat content of the milk. There were 35 surplus 
animals removed from the herd by sale and 5 more are being sold. One bull 
was returned to the United States Dairy Association and one is being trans
ferred to the Massachusetts Selective Breeding Association. A partial pro
gram of artificial insemination was instituted in October.

We were fortunate in securing several pieces of new machinery so that the 
equipment situation has improved. We anticipate replacing two old tractors 
with two new ones during the caning year.

STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT

Capital outlay surveys, relative to bringing our utilities up to date were 
continued, but no appropriations were granted.
In a little over a year we shall have encumbered about $265,000. for repairs 
and equipment exclusive of capital outlay programs, mainly through the help 
of bond issues. These areas have been neglected from an appropriation stand
point, and this sum represents only about one per cent of our total capital 
worth. Nevertheless progress has been made in comparison with earlier years.
Local Industries and Clothing: We are now adjusted to the new manufacturing 
schedule of the Male Defective Delinquent Department shops which was cur
tailed due to the low population in that Department.
Shortages of medical and technical personnel continue to increase our ex
pense for private consultants. However, cutbacks in this area would jeopar
dize the progress we have made in our treatment program.

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

This Department continued to function efficiently throughout the year as 
maintenance problems are many and varied in a plant such as this one. Major
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MAINTENANCE DEFARTMENT (continued)

accomplishments during this period included a new built up roof (tar and 
gravel) over the Administration Office; jacking up floor in our Prison 
Hospital; blacktopping walks at the State Hospital front yard; putting in 
new ceilings over the ovens in the Bakeshop; and painting smokerooms in 
the State Hospital.

The report teceived from the Weave and Mattress Shop is as follows:
Cloth woven and pre—shrunk; 4,809 yards of prison denim

2»657 yards of prison shirting;
9)723 yards of towelling 

Mattresses made 190
Pillows renovated and remade 68

The Laundry reports a total of 1,541)835 pounds of laundry during the year, 
for this Institution. In addition 327)795 pounds was laundered for the 
Lakeville State Sanatorium; and 17,700 pounds for the Prison Camp. All In
stitution ironing and pressing was done in the Laundry and amounted to 
29,650 pounds.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

The power p la n t  had one fo r c e d  sh u t down d u rin g  th e  y e a r  -  a  co m p lete  sh u t 
down o f  b o i l e r s  and a u x i l l i a r i e s  on J u ly  26, 1957 -  ca u sed  b y  h eavy  r a in s  
f lo o d in g  th e  b o i l e r  room and p u t t in g  ou t th e  f i r e s .  The I n s t i t u t i o n  was 
w ith o u t steam  o r  e l e c t r i c  power f o r  a  p e r io d  o f  two h o u rs . At p re s e n t  a l l  
b o i l e r s  a re  in  good c o n d it io n . P la n s  have been  drawn f o r  th e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  
o f  a new b o i l e r  and co rre sp o n d in g  b u i ld in g  ch a n g es. A l l  fo u r  s t o k e r s  have 
g iv e n  s a t i s f a c t o r y  o p e r a t io n . A l l  o th e r  s e r v ic e s  co n n ected  w ith  th e  o p era 
t i o n  o f  th e  power p la n t  have been  s a t i s f a c t o r y .

PERSONNEL

We have been unable to obtain qualified Physicians, Nurses and Laboratory 
Technicians to fill existing vacancies. Vacancies, also, exist in the 
Psychology Department, the Social Service Department and in the clerical 
force. It has been necessary to employ partially trained personnel in order 
to carry on the work in the institution pending certification of a list of 
eligibles from the Division of Civil Service. Due to a tremendous increase 
in detail work, our present clerical force is inadequate and additional 
clerks must be added to our staff. Fifty-eight permanent positions were 
added July 1, 1957, fourteen of which were formerly on a temporary basis.
The staffing at this institution now totals 481.
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MISCELLANEOUS

The Bloodmobile called at this Instit tion January 3, 1957, July 8, 1957 
and December 30, 1957, and a total of 2$0 pints of blood was donated by 
the inmates.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Again this year I recommend that an Admission Building in our State 
Hospital Department be erected or one of the buildings be renovated in 
order to afford segregation of new arrivals from the committed population. 
Also set-up residential and recreational space for the older, docile 
patients and for those patients considered trustworthy. If the present 
buildings in our State Hospital were modernized the present set-up would 
give excellent service for fifteen or twenty years at which time newly 
discovered modes of treatment ’will probably justify the construction of 
a new institution.
A vehicle trap should be installed at our Rear Gate, Prison Department.
In addition to it being needed as a security measure, it will accommodate 
the entrance of trailer trucks to our Storeroom in order to make deliver
ies.
A fire proof vault is needed in the present Administration Building to 
house the records.
Six hundred psychiatric beds are needed to replace worn out, old beds.
We have been fortunate during this year having obtained two hundred psy
chiatric beds and anticipate the replacement of all old beds now in use.
It has been suggested that the name of our Male Defective Delinquent Depart
ment be changed to the Correctional Delinquent Colony, because many of the 
inmates resent being called defective delinquent. It has also been suggested 
that legislation be enacted in order that commitments to the Male Defective 
Delinquent Department be made to conform to the present Male Defective Delin
quent group at Naponoch, New York.

CONCLUSION

Under Chapter 711 of the Acts of 1956 the following equipment was added 
during the year:

2 Gamewell Recorders, a hay baler, hay drying unit, coal scales,
4 stainless steel sinks, a complete dishwashing assembly,
2 tractors, a portable resuscitator, an automatic dishwasher for our 
TB ward, a portable air compressor, and irrigation equipment, laundry 
equipment and bakery equipment. The installation of the laundry and
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CONCLUSION (continued)
bake shop equipment under Chapter 711 of the Acts of 1956 has increased 
the efficiency of both units.
During the year a complete new x-ray unit was purchased. Also a small 
x-ray unit was received from the Department of Public Health for the 
taking of chest x-rays. These two units enable us to make wider use of 
modern x-ray techniques in diagnosis and treatment.
In conclusion I wish to express my gratitude to you, Commissioner Lyman, 
and to your staff. Also my appreciation to each and every employee of 
this Institution for thar loyalty and cooperation throughout the year.



Utmr> to : Commissioner Arthur T. Lyman, C: ■ .
From: James L. O’She«, Direetor of Prison Camps
Subject: Annual fieport of M.C.I. Plymouth and M.C.I. Monroe

February 6,

Mass, Correctional Inst» - Plymouth

The pilot camp of the Prison Camp Division continued during the past year to 
progress materially and expand its good public relations.

Its movement of population from Jan.l, 1957 through Dec, 31, 1957 follows: 
NUMBER REMAINING DECEMBER 31, 1956 48
COMMITMENTS IN 1957
From M.C.I, Walpole — --— — ------ *-----------~ ®
From M.C.I. Concord ----- --------------- -----  26
From M.C.I. Norfolk -------------------------- - ^
Return from escape --- —  —  —  - .JL

Whole Number of Commitments — ------------- —  95
Total Number — ----- --------—  —  l*3

TYJ ARGES IN 1957
To M.C.I. Walpole ---------------
To M.C.I. Concord — ---- --------
To M.C.I. Norfolk —   -----------
Paroled
Escaped ---------------
To M.C.I. Monroe -— ------------
Expiration of Maximum Sentence -----

Whole number of discharges ------
Number remaining December 31, 1957

8
12
20
56
4
1
2

103
40

Reasons for transfers:
To M.C.I. Walpole 8
To M.C.I. Concord 1*

To M.C.I. Norfolk 20

To M.C.I. Monroe 1

8 below samp standards 
6 n « "
4 pap»» transfers for escape
2 failed to receive parole date.

13 below camp standards 
6 medical transfers 
1 failed to receive parole date 
1 against old policy of  camp to accept returnees 

( this policy has been revised)

TRANSFERRED TO AND RETURNED THE SAME DAY (NOT INCLUDED ABOVE)
To M.C.I. Walpole -------------- , 15 for parole hearing
To M.C.I. Concord ---- I7 " "
To M/C.I. Norfolk — — ----- ■----- 16 ”

ADDITIONAL POPULATION MOVEMENTS WERE AS FOLLOWS: 
DENTAL CARE
To M.C.I. Norfolk & ret, sane day 14 
To M.C.I. Bridgewater & ret. same day 18 
MEDICAL-GENERAL AILMENTS AND TREATMENTS:
To M.C.I. Bridgewater & ret, same day 11 
To civilian doctor(emergency) Wareham 7 
EYEDOCTOR
To M.C.I. Norfolk & ret. smae day 
To M.C.I. Bridgewater & ret, 2
BLOOD DONORS
To Tobey Hospital & ret. same day B
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VISITS FROM CIVILIAN DOCTOR TO GIMP: 31

INMATES VISITS TO CMMP INFIRMARY # 3283
The above figures represent visits for head-aches, colds, constipation, virus 

infectious, eye nose and throat ailments, cuts, sprains and bruises, burns and frost 
bite.

Ingeneral the standard of health at M.C.I, Plymouth eould be classed as better 
than average. The majority of medical eompalints are due to the work progrmn which 
is performed in both extreme heat and cold.

GAMP PROJECTS

A new 60 ft, refrigerator was installld along with a surplus freezer. Following 
this,2 food lockers were built in the renovated kitchen.
The kitchen and dining room were painted, and a new wall covering was installed 
in the dining room.
The 15 dining room tables were r&vated.
The recreation room and sleeping quarters were repainted.
The outside of the main bunkhouse, tool house, recreation building, and chapel 
were stined and painted.
15,000 ft, of ranch fence was stained.
The roof of the main bunkhouse was patched on frequent occasions (new roof planned)
2 wells, water line, and auxiliary pumpwas installed ( inmate labor used for digging 
trench and well excavation)
150 ft. of yard drains replaced,
15 ft. wide area around the pond in frontof main building (Bumps Pond), approx.
3/4 mile in length was brushed out,
35 tons of fill spread on ball field area,
2 ping pong tables built and installed in recreation room, 
general maintenance and upkeep of all buildiiga and equipment.
The small 100 lb, propane gas tanks replaced by large bulk container.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
Correspondence courses available to all. District Fire Warden gives instruction in 
forest fire fighting prior to the fire season each Spring.

RECREATION PROGRAM
The following sports are played by the men at the e«np: softball (outside teams 
eome to camp for games),bocci, handball, ping pong, punching bag, superviaed weigght 
lifting, horseshoes, cards, television. Occasional films have been shown by 
Mr. Joseph Coleman, Recreation Director and James Canavan both of whom have been 
most cooperative in this and other fields.

AVOCATIONAL PROGRAM
Many men make use of their leisure time by doing avoeational work in the avocation 
building which is available to them. Most of this work consists of making items 
of phhster and then painting the same.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
We are fortunate to have a fine chapel at the Plymouth Casq> where the men may 
practice the religion of their choice with the cooperation of Catholic, Protestant, 
and Jewish ehaplains. Attendance at all the services has been most encouraging. 
During the summer months the vacation residents of the Myles Standish Forest 
take advantage of and are welcomed to use this nhaylat chapel. Good public 
relations exists as a result of this small gesture on our part.
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FOBBSTHY WORE

1. 32 acres of silvicultural cuttings.
2. 50 acres of stand improvement work.
3. 26 miles of roads regraded, repaired.
4. 5 miles of roads recut.
5* 7 acres of mixed planting.
6. 127,000 board feet timber cutting -  burned salvage.
7» 130 cords trash wood.
8. Participation in 6 major forest fires, over ¿K)0 man hours.

HECHSATIONAL WOBK

8,668’ Lumber shipped.
90 Picnic tables,
215 Fireplace grates.
110 Fireplaces, concrete sets.
20 Iceboxes (concrete, complete).
I65 Nursery shade screens, complete.
1 Carved entrance sign.
10 Hoad directional and safety sign3.
1 Hoad gate.
5 cords Fence rails and posts.

SCULPING CONSTRUCTION

Contact station or public office, excavation completed, foundation wall completed.
Building erected, not yet closed in.

Work shop
One half of foundation wall poured and one half wall formed.

Oarage. 10 stall
Excavation completed, one half foundation wall poured and one half of foundation 
formed.

Garage. 6 stall
Back foundation excavated and wall poured.
Building extended 8 ft.
Hoof erected over addition.
Entire roof reshingled.
Concrete floors poured.
6 new doors built and hung.

Maintenance of all State-owned buildings and recreational facilities on the forest. 
Grading and repairing 30 miles service roads and cleaning catch basins, and main
taining areas.
Servicing of recreational areas in use. Collecting garbage, cleaning comfort 
stations, and supplying with wood.
Construction of New additional camping areas with new camp sites and 3000’ of 
service road.

COOPERATIVE WILDLIFE WOBK

Construction of 2 fishermans landings consisting of service roads to the ponds 
being managed.
Construction of parking area for cars and boat trailers and finger piers to 
facilitate landings.
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The supplying of labor for planting projects on the forest gas line strip and the 
necessary labor for assistance in the collection of dead fish in the pond manage
ment programs.
The clearing of approximately 28 acres in scattered 3 to 5 acre plots for the 
purpose of cultivation of food for wildlife.
New Equipment: 4 wheel drive Willys Jeep.

Mass, Corr, Inst, -  Monroe

The second of our camps in its second full year of operation has made 
remarkable progress under trying and difficult conditions.

Its movement of population from January 1, 1957 through December 31» 1957 
follows:

NUMBER REMAINING DECEMBER 31, 1956 
COMMITMENTS IN 1957
From M.C.I., Walpole -----------------
From M.C.I., Concord -----------------
From M.C.I,, Norfolk -------------—
From M.C.I., Plymouth -----------------
Return from escape —--------------

Whole Number of Commitments ----
Total Number -----------------

DISCHARGES IN 1957
To M.C.I., Walpole --------- ------
To M.C.I., Concord ----------------
To M.C.I,, Norfolk ----------------
Paroled
Escaped ----------------
Expiration of Maximum Sentence —-

Whole Number of Discharges ----
Number remaining December 31, 1

TRANSFERRED TO AND RETURNED THE SAME DAY
To M.C.I., Walpole for parole hearing--------------- 3
To M.C.I., Concord M " " --------------- 1̂
To M.C.I., Norfolk « » » ------------- - 22

ADDITIONAL POPULATION MOVEMENTS WERE AS FOLLOWS:
Visits to the Eye Doctor------------------------------— 5

" " " Medical Doctor----------------------------  95
" « » Dentist ________________________  26

Visits by Doctor to the Camp----—------------------- - 8
Inmate visits to Camp Infirmary —-------------- -— 1620

CAMP PROJECTS

36

25 
15 
22 
1
2

65 101

12 
7 
7

34 
2JL 

69
957 32

Administration and Recreation building valued at $18,000 built by inmates 
at a material cost of $5,000.
The small 100 lb. propane gas tanks replaced by large bulk container.
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A garage to house the fire pump built of surplus and salvage lumber; small 
oil heater installed to keep equipment protected against freezing*
Conversion of kitchen help bunk room into dispensary for contagious and 
seriously sick cases; remaining section made into storeroom for kitchen 
supplies.
Cement floor in garage*
Water line connected to officers quarters, over 100' of trench dug through 
rocky terrain to lay necessary pipe*
Two septic tanks installed, 1 for officers quarters and 1 for administration 
building.
Over 100' of 12* drainage pipe installed with catch basins.
Over 200' of culverts constructed to control drainage*
All buildings were stained on outside.
Dining room tables covered.
Bulldozing and grading of area near work-building for soft-ball field 
(flooded for skating in winter)*
Landscaping entire camp area by bringing in 600 yds. of loam and grading with 
same*

Kfflf EQUIPMENT

A new 4 wheel drive Jeep station wagon was purchased through the motor pool 
to replace the Ford station wagon which had suffered much abuse from the 
rough terrain.
A new motor was installed in the Ford truck*

FORESTRY WORK

1. Development of Clarksburg State Park
a) Clearing 30 acres for picnic sites
b) Cutting vistas and beach front clearance
c) Maintenance of roadways
d) Erecting parking area post fence
e) Building and ground maintenance

2. Development of Clarksburg S.P. tenting area
a) Land clearing and vistas
b) Cutting road path to tenting area

3. Savoy Forest
a) 4-Stall garage and workshop constructed 

Land clearing and landscaping
b) General maintenance and landscaping recreation areas
c) Road maintenance
d) Clearing new picnic site area

4. Mohawk Forest
a) 4-Stall garage and workshop constructed 

Land clearing and landscaping
b) Power line clearance
c) Building and recreational are maintenance
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5. Monroe State Forest - Forestry Camp
a) Construction of 80 x 30 ft. workshop 

Land clearing and landscaping
b) Construction of 200 ft. of retaining dry wall front of Monroe workshop
c) Land clearing and grading of 2 acres for work and storage area
d) Milling out lumber and construction of 500 picnic tables

6, Monroe Camp Forestry Projects
a) Cut 10,000 board feet sawlogs
b) Cut 40 cords of fuel wood
c) *M) acres Silvicultural work
d) Collection of 30 bushels of tree seeds
e) Brushing out 3 miles of roadways
f) Brushing out and cleanihg 7 fire water holes
g) Milling out lumber for and construction of 300 forest nursery shade

slats.
h) Participation in one major forest fire and participation in local 

emergency farm house and barn fire

Remarks:

The two prison camps have operated on a marked degree of cooperation with 
the Department of Raturai Resources during the past year. With the exception 
of difficulties, later adjusted, among a few of the temporary employees of 
that Department our personnel relationship was one of mutual endeavor and 
understanding. In this connection, I wish to compliment the Department of 
Raturai Resources for their understanding of our problem. I would urgently 
request that a list of Rules and Regulations be drawn up for the Raturai 
Resources personnel involved with the handling of our inmates so that future 
temporary employees may have more specific knowledge for proper conduct with 
same.

The personnel of the Prison Camps Division have been most cooperative 
during the past year, and have impressed me as people dedicated to the prog
ram.

This past year has brought some changes in our personnel. Mr. John A. 
Gavin, who left to take on the responsibilities as Superintendent at Walpole, 
has been most helpful to me since I assumed the Director's duties on March 1.
1957.

Mr. Joseph Brock, who le ft the position of Supervisor at the Monroe 
Camp on October 1, 1957. has been replaced by Prison Camp Officer Melvin 
Dinsmore on a temporary basis.

The h ratings of Senior Camp Officers approved in the 1958 budget are 
temporarily filled , pending examination, by Prison Camp Officer Edward Dunn 
and William Hocking at Plymouth, and John Keizer and Henry Dahl at Monroe.

Officer Joseph Dolan returned to M.C.I., Concord at the request of his 
physician. He was replaced by Officer Raymond Pelletier. Officer Denommee 
returned to M.C.I., Concord. He was replaced by Officer Thomas O'Doherty. 
Mr. Harper has been added to the Monroe staff to f i l l  the vacancy caused by 
Mr. Brock leaving.
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In order to insure proper bookkeeping of our cash records at the camp 
level, the filling of the position of principal bookkeeper is anxiously 
awaited. With the expansion to three camps, I concur with the recommendation 
of my predecessor in requesting the position of Assistant Director be added 
to the Division.

The expansion will also increase the detail and work load of our Senior 
Clerk and consequently add to her responsibilities. I would urge this 
position be reallocated to Principal Clerk to partly compensate for these 
added responsibilities.

I wish to thank those of the central office staff who have cooperated 
during this past year in helping to alleviate the many problems which 
confronted me during my indoctrination into this advanced segment of our 
penological system.



December 31 » 1957
REPORT OF TRAINING PROGRAM FOR CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS 

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIOH. COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

A report dated March 15» 1957» to Russell G. Oswald, the then 
Commissioner of Correction, on the training program for correctional 

officers contained a statement of the law upon which the training 

program was based, a description of the training schools in operation, 

the teaching staff, registration statistics, objectives and curriculum. 

Sample schedules of an orientation program, a refresher course program, 

and an in-service training course program were annexed thereto. I 
respectfully refer you to this report for this basic information.

Since March 15, 1957, the officer training program has continued 

to operate along the same lines with (1) orientation courses of four 

weeks for new officers certified by Civil Service, (2) two weeks 
refresher courses for permanent officers from Walpole, Concord,

Norfolk, and Bridgewater, and (3) continuous in-service training 

within the four male institutions. No courses have been given at 
Framingham, but there may be a need for such when the situation there 

has become more settled.
TABLE 1.

Number of Training Courses Completed 

Prior toZhllZL-
Nuniber of Orientation Courses 3

Number of Refresher Courses _6
Totals 9

During the Summer (July 6, 1957» to September 8, 1957») there 
were no new names certified by Civil Service, and hence no need for an 
orientation course. No refresher courses were held during this period

3/15/57 to 
12/31/57.

Total Last 6 Mos. 
(7/1-12/31/57)

1 h 0

_2 11

10 19 5
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because the seasonal shortage of officers during the major vacation 
period made such courses impractical.

TABLE 2.
Number of correctional officers receiving formal training since the 
training program was incorporated on April 9, 1956:

Orientation Courses

121 Newly certified correction officers 
Refresher Courses

1 Master (Bridgewater)
20 Assistant Deputies

^3 Supervising Correction Officers 

135 Senior Correction Officers 

130 Correction. Officers

29 Industrial Instructors, Social Workers, etc.
358 Total 
579 Grand Total

aAcnfeAbout 90$ of all officers in the rank of correction officer and about 
45$ of all officers have now been through a training course.

TABLE 3.
Number of men completing Refresher Course in last six months 

(July 1, 1957, - December 3 1, 1957):
^ Assistant Deputies

2 Supervising Correction Officers 
25 Senior Correction Officers
91 Correction Officers

29 Industrial Instructors, Social Workers, etc.

151



The sixteenth series of refresher courses commenced on December 30, 
1957. All courses have been held at the Massachusetts Correctional 
Institution, Walpole.

In-service training is conducted at each of the four male institu
tions by special training officers appointed by the Principal Officers. 

These programs have been going on continuously and have been particularly 

active at Bridgewater, Concord, and Norfolk. Due to the shortage of 
personnel at Walpole, the in-service training program there has not 

been in continuous operation as it has been in other institutions.
The objectives of the Training Program are;
KNOW YOUR JOB.

This phase of the program covers custodial duties, conduct of an 

officer, judo, firearms, and acquaintance with the treatment program.
KNOW YOUR DEPARTMENT.

This part of the program comprises talks by department and 
division heads, visits to other institutions, and discussion of 
department programs and policies.

KNOW YOUR PROFESSION.

This part of the program includes the discussion of new trends 

in penology and the correction officer as a professional person.
The training program comprises lectures, discussions, and demon

strations of the following:

Judo
Firearms
Department policies and practices
Psychology
Psychiatry
Chaplains
Restraint equipment 
Protective weapons 
Collection of evidence
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prison employees conduct, attitudes, and relations to inmates
Classification
Transfer of inmates
Conducted tours of and talks about other institutions
Contraband
Censoring of mail
Custodial procedures
Prison Camps
Department of Mental Health and Division of Legal Medicine 
Parole
Causes of crime 
First aid
Body and cell search
New trends in Penology
Prison Industries
Writing of disciplinary reports
Panel discussion of penal problems

THE TRAINING STAFF

1, Assigned to the training school at Walpole:

Mr. Palmer C. Scafati, Supervising Training Officer 
Mr. James F. Mahoney, Jr., Training Instructor 
Mr. George J. McDonough, Training Instructor

2, Institutional in-service training officers:

Mr. Edmund F. Keough at Bridgewater 
Mr. Landy Donnelly at Norfolk 
Mr. Charles P. Willhauck at Walpole 
Mr. Vincent F. Rice at Concord

EVALUATION

From anonymous written reports received from each officer taking 
the course and from conversations with some of them, we believe the 

training program has given greater job satisfaction, has improved 

morale, and has increased the security of the institution.



Our treatment staff meets for several hours after each course 

to discuss methods of improving the curriculum and the instruction. 
We shall be glad to receive any suggestions that might make these
courses more valuable.

C
Deputy Commissioner 
Personnel and Training
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Employment o f Prisoners on June 30, 1957

How Prisoners were Occupied In the Massachusetts Correctional Institu tions at Walpole, Norfolk,

Concord, Framingham and Bridgewater on June 30, 1957

EMPLOYMENTS Totals M.C.I.
Walpole

M.C.I.
Norfolk

M.C.I.
Concord

M.C.I.
Framingham

M.C.I.
Bridgewater

On Productive Industries

Brush 2 k 2 k
Cloth and Blankets 53 - - 53 - -
Clothing 93 - 93 - mm —
Concrete 33 mm 33 - — ••
Foundry - - - - -
Furniture 93 - - 93
Knitting 6 - - - 6
Hat'tress 23 - 23 - — ••
Metal 223 155 68 - - -
Heedle Trades 31 - - 31 — -

Poultry k - - - k «**

Printing k 2 k 2 — — —
Shoe 58 - 1+8 mm —
Tobacco 19 - 19 mm —
Miscellaneous 22 22

Totals 7 1 k 221 306 11+6 1+1 -

■55- Foundry closed temporarily.



On Miscellaneous Work

Barbers
Canteen
Carpenters, masons and helpers
'Clerks
’Cobblers
^Construction
¡Gardeners, grounds, etc.
Hospital attendants and nurses 
Houseworkers, sweepers, etc.
Painters, whitewashers, etc.
Plumbers
Printers
Repairmen
Runners and waiters 
Stablemen 
Teachers 
Te ¿rasters 
Yardhands, etc 
In dairy
In Dentist's office 
In dining room 
In engineer's department 
In farm, barn and road work 
In gymnasium 
In kitchen 
In laundry
In library and Educational Department
In poultry plant
In sewing room
[in storehouse
(Kiscellane ous

18 5
3 3
8 7

25 10
7 3

16 -

31 4
93 8

23k 55
19 mm

3 -

9 -

61}. 23
9 -

1 -

2 -

k -

59 51}-
36

3 3
33 -

9k -

120 -

6 6
157 37
88 31
18 2
15 -

9 -

11 7
k3 6

Totals 1,238 2 8 ]+

. Z-

6 k - 3
— 1
8 7 -
- k - —

16 - —
- 7 - -

31 6 17 31
51 17 Ij-l 70
- 12 - 7- - - 3
9 - - -

36 - - 5- 2 - 7- - - 1
2 _ - —
- - - k- - - 5
- - 5 31
_ 18 15 mm

20 35 mm 39
2k 65 11 20
lj-2 25 13 lj-0
36 12 9 -
10 5 — 1

mm - 15
mm 8 1 •M
mm k - -

33 k -

3 2k 232 116 282



Not at Work

Confined to  c e l ls ,  detention room, 
strong room, etc .

Held fo r  Death House 
In hospitefl. fo r  observation and 

treatment
In Trade School fo r  instruction  
Unemployed (including the aged, in firm , 

e tc . not under Doctor's care) 
lUnas signed

37 5
1+ 1+

121 5
H+ mm

189 mm

61+ 20

Totals 1+29 31+

Re capitu la t ion

On productive industries 711+ 221
On miscellaneous work 1*238 28if
INot at work 1+29 31+

Totals 2,381

I ® Does 

^  Does

not include 1+ medical transfers, 

not include 1 in  outside h osp ita l.

539

3

17 11+ — 1

1+2 ̂ 7 67
- ii+ - —

— 189
1+ 5 21 11+

63° 33 28
. 1 ^ .—..MM

271

306 ll+6 1+1
321+ 232 116 282
63 33 28 271

6930 1+11 185^ 553

!



Statement Showing Sales from Certain Penal In stitu tions to In stitu tions ^

and the Market , R e s p e c t iv e ly , during the F is c a l Year 1957

INSTITUTIONS T o ta ls Sa les to Sales in
In s t itu t io n s the Market

M .C .I. Walpole $252,168.83 $250,529.21 $1,639.62
M .C .I. N o r fo lk 1+5 7 , 10 8 . 21+ 1+50,686.73 6,1+21.51
M .C .I. Concord 259,818.1+9 21+0,219.1+6 19,599.03
M .C .I. Framingham 217,14-16.77 211+, 063.1+6 3,353.31

T o ta ls $1,186,512.33 $1,155,1+98.86 $31,013.1+7

B i l l e r ic a  House o f  C orrec tion $33,8 k l.o5 $33,623.76 $217.29
Deer Is lan d  House o f C orrec tion 61,389.20 55,376.52 6,012.68

T o ta ls $95,230.25 $89,000.28 $6,229.97

Northampton House o f C orrec tion $938.55 $39.90 $898.65
Salem House o f C orrec tion 1+07.00 21+.50 382.50
W orcester House o f C orrec tion 235.59 235.59

T o ta ls $1,581. Ill- $61+. 1+0 $1,516.71+

Grand T o ta l $1 , 28 3 , 3 2 3 .7 2 $1,21+1+, 563.51+ $38,760.18

' Sales from State in stitu tion s  are reported fo r  the year ending June 30, 1957; sales from county 
in stitu tion s  are reported fo r  the year ending December 31, 1957»



5
Number of Prisoners Engaged upon Industries in A l l  the Prisons on June 30, 1957

INDUSTRIES Totals
M.C.I.
Walpole

M.C.I.
Norfolk

M.C.I.
Concord

M.C.I.
Framingham

Ja ils  and 
Houses 
of Cor
rection

Brush 49 2k •• 25
Chair Caning 15 - - - - 15
Cloth and Blankets 53 - - 53 mm

Clothing 125 - 93 - - 32
Concrete 33 - 33 — — —

Foundry - - — — —
Furniture 93 - - 93 —

Knitting 6 - - - 6
Mat 1+ - — — —

Mattress 23 - 23 - - -

Metal 223 155 68 mm - -

Needle Trades 31 - - -  ' 31 —

Poultry 40 mm - - k 36
Printing l±2 k2 - — mm

Shoe 82 - 48 mm —

Tobacco 19 - 19 - . - -

Miscellaneous 22 mm 22

Totals 860 221 306 lif.6 kl 146

*■ Foundry closed temporarily



Financial Statement o f the Mass. C o rre c tio n a l In s t i tu t io n ,  Walpole Industries

From July 1, 1956 To June 30, 1957

► D r . Cr . B a l a n c e s

Ind ustr ie s July 1, 1956
Total

June 30, 1957
■ Stock Outstanding 
on Hand Accounts

Payments Debits Receipts Outstanding Stock 
Accounts on Hand

Credits Gain Loss

3RUSH DEPT. #1*9,1*31!.. 20 $15,712.86 $56,873.62 $122,020.68 $57,1*79.22 $11,719.61* $58,701*.56 $127,903.1*2 $5,882.71*
FOUNDRY DEPT. 

ETAL (AUTO PUEEE)

1ETAL (SIGN SHOP

23,1*00.66 1*90.71* 

382,31*9.80
*  31,999.50

) 11*7,332. 36

31,633.07 

509,881*. 97

156,222.91*

55,521*.1*7

a

1,227,789.57

1,817.11

*1*00,638.29
*161,973.90

250.00 23,233.60 

*  20,506.07 500,730.62

187,509.59

25,300.71 

L,271,358.1*7
26,766.81*

16,802.06

$30,223.76

’RIFTING DEPT. 71,238.11* 3,775.10 37,638.03 112,651.27 1*1*,787.08 6,327.19 68,31*0.89 119,1*55.16 6,803.89

SHOE REPAIR DEPT 231*. 16 — 231*. 16 mm mm — — — 231*. 16

TOTAL 1673,989.32 $51,978.20

(*  SIGN & AUTO PLATE . 
(1 ) Includes p rio r

$792,252.63

\LL METAL DEI 
year income

1,518, 220.15 

>T.)
of 713.18)

n r
$6 6 6 , 6 9 5 .6 0 $38,802.90 838,519.26 1,514*, 017. 76 

Net P ro f it :

#56,255.53

$25,797.61

$30,1*57.92

RECAPITULATION

D r . Cr .

STOCK ON HAND 7/l/56 $673,989.32 RECEIVED DURING YEAR 1957 $266,057.31
OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS 7/l/56 51,978.20 (#2861-95-39-1*0) *•*• REGISTRATION PLATES ACCOUNT 1*00,638.29
PAYMENTS 792,252.63 OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS 6/30/57 38,802.90
BALANCE 25,797.61 STOCK ON HAND 6/30/57 838,519.26

#1,51*1*, 017*76 *
$1,51*1*, 0 1 7 . 7 6
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D eta ils  o f Inventory o f  Stock on Hand fo r  Mass. Correctional Institution,

Walpole In d u s tr ie s , June 30 , 195 7 »

INDUSDRIES Haw
Materials

Fini shed 
Goods

Machinery
and

Equipment T o ta l

BRUSH DEPT. $ 27,U77.U5 $ 16 , 986.61 $ ll*, 21*0*50 ft 58,701*.56

FOUNDRY DEPT. 1*,729.31* 626.72 17,877.51* 23,233.60

METAL (AUTO PLATE) DEPT. 259,602.03 1,31*6.39 239,782.20 500,730.62

METAL (SIGN SHOP) 86,626.18 29,731*.90 71,11*8.51 187,509.59

PRINTING DEPT. 2,71*3.1*9 «M» 65,597.1*0 68,31*0.89

TOTAL %
i ■ iZlQji SH

c. o

381,178 .1*9 l*8,69l*.62 1*08,61*6.15 838,519.26



Financial Statement o f the Mass. C o rrec tion a l In s t i tu t io n ,  N o r fo lk  Industries ?
From July 1, 1956 To June 30, 1957

l
B

D r . Cr . B a l a n c e s

I n d ustr ie s July l, 19^6
Total

June 30,1957
Total

Stock 
on Hand

Outstanding
Accounts

Payments Debits Receipts Outstanding
Accounts

Stock 
on Hand

Credits Gain Loss

CLOTHING #103,570.62 #8,714-8.55 #82,883.11 #195,202.28 #69,939.211. #23,211.8.97 #107,558.26 #200,71+6.14-7 #5,5i+l+.i9

CONCRETE 42,867.06 9,683.50 71,385.53 123,936.09 77,261.90 9,718.75 45,772.40 132,753.05 8,816.96

MATTRESS 37,11-69.00 5,311-5.89 55,ii-l7.23 98,232.12 61j., II4.5 • 56 6,672.85 39,098.29 109,916.70 1 1 , 6814..58

METAL 132,363.011. 9,920.83 59,li5.61i- 201,399.51 77,326.58 8,171.38 127,763.11.2 213,261.38 1 1 , 8 6 1 .8 7

SHOE 100,308.08 6,528.98 8 3 , 6 2 3 .2 2 190,11-60.28 96,750.26 11,226.10 l05,81i.l. 5 i 213,817.87 23,357.59

TOBACCO 21,311.92 3,801.78 61,262.88 86,376.58 53,892.07 I f ,955.18 33,612.87 92,11-60.12 6,083.51+

#11.37,889.72 $1*4,029.53 #11.13,687.61 #895,606.86 #11-39,315.61 #63,993.23 #li-59,61J.6.75 #962,955.59 #67,31+8.73

RECAPITULATION

D r . Cr.

STOCK ON HAND JULY 1, 1956 $11.37,889.72 RECEIPTS $439,315.61

OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS JULY 1, 1956 ¿14,029.53 OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS JUNE 30, 1957 63,993.23

PAYMENTS 413,687.61 STOCK ON HAND JUNE 30, 1957 459,611.6.75
BALANCE _____67.3k8.73

TOTAL $962,955.59 TOTAL #962,955.59

Form  64. 500-5-55— 915061
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>
Details of Inventory of Stock on Hand for Mass« Correctional Institution, 
Norfolk Industries, June 3 0 , 1 5 5 7

INDti S TRIE 3 Raw
Materials

Finished
G-oods

Machinery
and

Equipment Total

CLOTHING.............................. 77284.25 24927.81 5346.20 107558.26

CONCRETE ............................ 20795-64 22542.92 2433*84 45772.40

mattress................ . — ... 21134.07 6874.91 11089.31 39098.29

METAL............ ..................... 89760.36 9943.55 28059.51 127763.42

SHOE................... . 55173.73 48442.69 2225.09 105841.51

tobacco...................... 20264.13 3424.20 9924.54 33612.87

TOTALS;......... 284412.18 116156.08 59078.49 459646.75



Financial Statement of the Mass • Correctional Institution, Concord industries
From July 1, 1956 To June 30, 1957

io

> I nd ustr ie s

D r .

July 1, 1956
Stock 

on Hand
Outstanding

Accounts
Payments

Total
Debits

Cr .

Receipts

June 30, 1957
Outstanding

Accounts
Stock 

on Hand

Total
Credits

B a l a n c e s

Gain Loss

Fornitura 
A-itc Repair
to ta l»

Si51*632.00 $ 6,312.01* 
160,323.76 33,1*1*0.67

I  90,063.72 
177,01*3.1*5

121*3,007.76
3?0,B00.06

mzm?
$ $*,012.39 
207,532.93

I  2,601.1*3 H22,30lu96
13,590.9h 172,156.77

1208,979*2» 
393,2^.0,

i^ r a r .7 5
Lass «

122,1*72.56

w , m : 5 s
J 4 &

839, 028. 1*0

S a o .

Hat Less

■23,86 .̂12

«iîeat, & ¿»war
bat net schacfcHsd ihr

into
t i

Clotü 
Fand. 
Total

*23,Ôà7.12

j ä S8#

RECAPITULATION

Stock on Hand **ly 1, 1956 
Outstanding Accounts «July 1, 1956

1957 Beat, Light 4 ftsimr Charges 
Total

D r .
$311,955.76

39,SU7.8h
267,107^7

Cr.
necelTsd daring toe tmm  8291,565.82
Lut»taadUig Accounts ¿ana %>, 1957 16,31*7.30 
Stock an Band ¿ana 30, 1957 9M 6U 73
1957 Credit Balance
Total »

Form  64. 500-5-55— 915061
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Details of Inventory of Stock on Hand for Mass. Correctional In s titu tion , 

Concord Industries, June 30, 1957



Financial Statement o f the Mass. C o rre c tio n a l Institu tion ,Fram inghan i Industries / 2"

From July 1, 1956 To June 30, 1957

> D r . Cr . B a l a n c e s

I nd ustr ie s July 1, 1956
Total
Debits Receipts

June 30, 1957
Gain LossStock 

on Hand
Outstanding

Accounts
Payments Outstanding

Accounts
Stock 

on Hand
Credits

FLAG $2l+,l+7l+.97 16,326.77 $29,932.80 $6o,73U.5U $1+5,283.1+9 $7,397.71 $20,198.31 $72,879.51 $12,ll+l+.97
I KNITTING 2l+,3l+0.7l+ 1,671.38 2li, 609.26 50,621.38 13,387.1+7 1,717.57 21+, 561.02 39,666*06 $10,955.32
: SEWING la,859.87 13,712.39 122,1+98.19 178,070.1+5 132,978.1-0 17,356.1+1+ 1+2,796.00 193,130.81+ 15,060.39
POULTRY 2,761.66 905.1+0 29,622.61+ 33,289.70 20,610.18 1,301.1+5 2,908.33 21+., 819.96 8,1+69.71+
TOTALS $93,1+37.21+ $22,615.91+ $206,662.89 $322,716.07 $212,259.51+* 127,773.17 $90,1+63.66 $330,1+96.37

i :
$27,205.36 $19,1+25.06

-»•Includes $165.00 Other Income

RECAPITULATION

D r . Cr .
Stock on Hand, July 1, 1956 $93,1+37.21+ Receipts $212,259.51+Outstanding Accounts, July 1, 1956 22,615.91+ Outstanding Accounts, June 30, 1957 27,773.17Payments 206,662.89 Stock on Hand, June 30, 1957 90,1+63.66Balance 7,780.30

$ijOr,l+V6.37 $330,1+96.37

Form  64. 500-5-55— 915061



INDU STRIES

FLAG
KNITTING

SEWING
POULTRY

TOTALS

Details of Inventory of Stock on Hand for Mass» Correctional In s titu tion , 

Framingham Industries, June 30 , 19 5  7

Raw
Materials

Fini shed 
Goods

Machinery
and

Equipment Total

$12,381+.19 $7,138.1+3 $675.69 $20,198.31

6,66i+.l6 1+, 1+85.93 13,1+10.93 2l+,561.02

39,951.51 2,131.03 713.1+3 1+2,796.00

771.93 l,02l+.58 1,111.82 2,908.33

$59,771.82 $1U,779.97 $15,911.87 $90,1+63.66



The Highest and the Lowest Number o f Prisoners Employed in Each Industry 

in the State In stitu tions during the Year ending June 30, 1957

INDUSTRIES

State In stitu tions

M .C.I. Walpole

Highe st Lowe s t

M .C.I, Norfolk

Highest Lowest

M .C.I. Concord

Highest Lowest

M .C.I. Framingham

Highest Lowest

Brush
Cloth and Blankets
Clothing
Concrete
Foundry
Furniture
Knitting
Mattress
Metal
Needle Trades
Poultry
Prin ting
Shoe
Tobacco

28

k
261

k.2

15

i5o

27

86
39

2k66
49
20

57
30

15
33

37
13

102

107

50

79
13

H
16

2



Financial Statement of Each Industry in  the Ja ils  and Houses o f Correction, together w ith the Highest and 

the Lowest Number of Prisoners Employed Thereon, during the Year ending December 3 1 , 1957

¡[AILS AND 
OUSES OP
Correction

industries

Lllerica

T o t a l s

Brush
Mat

Stock on Outstanding
Hand Accounts

#31,547.61 #2,507.74
6,896.79 91.28

•er Island Clothing 
Poultry- 
Shoe

Totals

rtharapton Chair Caning 
1-era Chair Caning
[•caster Chair Caning 

& Shoe Repair

#38,444*40 #2,599.02

#6,955.32 #1,5811.45 
10,kl8.50 9,029.50
4,836.57 225.00

122,210.39 #10,838.95

#16 7.6 3  #65.55
38.00

210.00 

d)

Payments Total
Debits

O i O V . i V  '#>9,314*54 
5,608.36 12,596.43

Receipts

#30,867.55 #71,910.97

1»; >085.36 #16,425.13 
46,684.74 66,132.74 

6,940.36 12,001.93

#61,510.46 #94,559.80

#589.81
146.63

#822.99
184.83

210.00

30,609.73 
2,742.04

#33,351.77

#11,187.35
35,307.14
6,284.80

,779.29

#949.70
4 0 7 . 0 0

235.59

Pec. 31, 1957

Outstanding Stock on 
Accounts Hand

#2,860.55 #34,993.62 
227.75 5,171.20

#3,088.30 #40,169.82

#5,824.05
12,338.81

1,236.00
#2,104.92
13,202.00
4,751.62

#19,448.86

#54.40
>,058.54
#350.49

35.00

135.00

Total
Credits

#68,468.90
8,140.99

#76,609.89

_,,116.32 
60,897.95 
12,272.42

#92,286.69

.,354.59
442.00

370.59

Includes office supplies.

Includes #286.20 paid for new electric  adding machine,

Gain

#9,154.36

#4,698.92

#2,691.19

2 7 0 . 4 9

#531.60
2 5 7 . 1 7

160.59

L o s s

#4,455.44

5*234.79

#2,273.11

D E C . 3 1 ,  1 9 5 7

CO
o © h o ©
fi 3 C! Qj © O Æ +3 ra
e n .hp © t,

253

530

35
76

124

n
. © ft © *-i© >* & Ì  0 3 4 3  S rl O 8]
I g 1 ^

w •oC
w

5:

29

32
32
35

99

1
1

10

NUMBER OP 
PRISONERS EMPLOYED

43
03

J?
w
•H
w

29
5

34
41
42

4
2

+3
to
§o

23

29
32
29

1
1

©60
ai
Pi
©>

20
3

30

34
36
36

125 90 106

2
1

10 1 0  10

25
5




